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Nues Mayor Nichotas B. Blase 'eaves federal court Tuesday after plead-
ng not guilty on all counts against him. (Photo by Andrew Schneider)

Wal-Mart . announced
opening of. its new store on.
Golf Rd. with much fanfaie at
7 a.m. last Wedneday.

Customers were ahea
lining up. outside the stoie as

NEW BANK IN TOWN
. i Signature Bank 9penext door
.BUSINE$L Page 10: .
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opening. : . .
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re ai so excited to be a
of the Ñiles commum"

said Store Mânager Cyndi
ò1iditó.thosé. assemb1ed.

J

The following at Halloween
happenings taking pla in Niles,
Morton Grove and Park Ridge.

Monsters Ball
at Nues Park District

Families can enjoy dinner,
followed by a spooky firelight
Halloween story time that will
put guests in the mood for the
Monsters Ball. Wear your cos-
turne and be prepared to move
to the music, play games and
have a "Monster" good time.
Fee includes dinner, story, and
dancing. All participants must
register for this event.
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Blase. pleads not gLîilty
Next court dateset
for November 30
By Andrew Schneider
EDITOR

Niles Mayor Nicholas B.
Blase pled not guilty to all cor-
ruption counts against him in
federal court Tuesday.

.: "Thj store tiarte d :1aì .

empty shell five and a half
weeks ago and look what
we'vè done." .. , . . .

The store is designed with
S,fJ WaIMrLP !!4 .

When: Friday, October 28
Who: Families
Where: HLC Banquet Room
&Tam
Time: 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Code: 412201-02
Fee: Res $12/per person;
Non-Res $14/per person

Nues Park Dist. Parade

Children can transform into
whatever they'd liké to be at
the Niles Park District's
Halloween Parade and Party
that will include a bewitching
stroll from Oak Park (Main
Street and Ottawa) to Grennan
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AUDACIOUS
Barack Obama visits Skoke bookseller

NEWS, Páge4

a

Jonathan Feld, an attorney
representing Blase said that
they had no comment to offer
after the plea was entered.

Blase appeared at the
Dirksen Federal Building
downtown to answer the
charges against him at around
9:30 a.m. in front of Judge
Michael Mason.

By Tracy Yoshida Gruen
& Andrew SchnOider
BUGLE STAFF

The Niles Public Library has
approved payment for a new
insurance policy with Ralph
Weiner and Associates (RWA),
the company that federal pr9s-
ecutors say pressured Nues
businesses to take insurance
and sent commissions on the
policies to a company allegedly
controlled by Mayor Nicholas
B. Blase.

Library officials said that it
was too late this year to go out
to bid for a new provider and
that they will go out to bid in
the spring and possibly choose
a new insurance broker.

A competitive bid for an
insurance broker will take
place sometime this coming

Heights. Once at Grennan
Heights there will be ghouly
games, ghastly goodies, and
spooky surprises! Please regis-
ter early for this popular event.
Registration required.

When: Saturday, October 29
Who: Children up to 6th
grade
Where: Parade, OP to GH
Time: 10:30 a.m.-kick off
Where: Party, CH
Time: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Code: 412201-01
Fee: Res $6; Non-Res $11

See Happenings. pige 29
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Blase, who has i,een mayor of
Niles for about 45 years has
been accused by federal prose-
cutors of using his office to
steer insurance business to
Wheeling-based Ralph Weiner
& Associates (RWA). In
exchange, prosecutors allege,
the company paid out 25 per-

See Blase, page 4

Nues Library staying
with Weiner insuiance

spring. Niles Pi.blic Library
Director Cary Carnecki said
that Ralph Weirer may still
submit a bid and it is up to the
board to choose abroker.

"We will be dcing it in the
spring, with all the develop-
ments in the situation," said
Czarnecki.

"I think we're alarmed at the
abuse," said Morgan Dubiel, a
library board trustee. "The
library has been innocent in
this whole situation. We simply
paid our insurance."

.RWA has been the library's
broker, or "middle man."
Dubiel said as far as he knows
the company would work with
other insurance companies and
bids were made.

"We're always trying to find
ways to save money," said

See Library, page 4

Halloween Happenings - Things to do this year

Laa ac-ty Tips
.. The following are some tips

: from awebsite for parents to
. make sure kids aresafe dur-

ing the fun-filled Halloween
.. holiday:

.

: Help your child pick out a
Safe costume: Make.surethe

.
..éyö holes are large enou9h

. . peripheral vision and that
, ft is afireproof costume
.

.; Ulf your. chi!d ¡s holding

eSitsty1i

ntheriewWaI-Màttòrè Iàst Wednesday.Nues



Wal-Mart rolls out $4 per month prescription plan
Move competes
directly with
established-chains
By Tracy Yssliida Grues
STAFF Welten

Wal-Mart's $4 pee month
generic prescription 4mg peo-
gram that started in Florida, mill
be conning to Illinois.

Under the new program, cus-
[omets can choose from 291 dit-
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Fe all Saar sai. m
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[craint types of drugs ond merise
a orooth's sopply for $4. The
pmscriptions am used to tmat a
variety of conditions from alles
gins to high-blood pressure.

The move by Wut-Marl mil
put [tin direct competition with
entablished drug store chain
like Walgeerns mba are carli
dent, homever, that their marhe
penetration and drug plans can
successfully compete with Wal
Mart

"Them's a lot of fine print

Pick UpYour Free -

2007 Calendar - - -

No Pa as. Nacesaany

.
Any of the following services

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)k Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

PricEs sassons Busco Os vevicce'

DES PLAINES
1340 Lee St

(847) 827-0500
-I

drerr," soid Miclsorl Polaris, of
tIre Walgurens corporate office,
media relations department, io
Drerfield. "lt's a vnry limited
amoant of medications."

Patria said that under the
Walgoerns sesior Medicare Part
D pien the average medicine
costs $3.10 per month. He said
that en average, 95% of their
patiente hove pmsrtiptinn fasso-

"lenices will be paying more
under the Wal-Mart plan,"

Always low prices, on generic drugs
t A ¡al-Mart Corporation

VV announced last meek
that it mould rupund

its $4 per mourir geoeric drug
plan to Illinois, o move that
some esprrts soy would cause
prices at competitors to
decorase. For instance, titer
Wal-Mart asnoanced the pias
in - Plorida, its competitor,
Targrt, roidit mould match the

The plan seems guaranteed
turavo saviors muney an their
prescription drugs, especially
in the Chicago-area, where
Wal-Mart pions ta increase its
foothold in coming months
and years.

The move by Wal-Mart
seams calculated to gaio mare
uf the market sham as moli as
quiet critics who say they am
ant spruding enough tumard
their amo employees' health

The plus maybe helpful, but
tt mill prubably increase the

ttidPoloimr. -

Putain alto pointed out that
the $4 prascriytiun includes 35
pills, bulbe said that rome peo-
ple luke trvo ur three pills per
day, shith will raise the price uf
the presceiptian.

Accaading tu the CVS pbro.
macp stare is NOes, CVS dues
oat pmvide any special generic
prercciptiun packages such rs
the otre offeeed by Wal-Mart.
However, a representative of the
pharmacy said that thoy are

Page Twe
uscetW acnisclorn ruinan

confusion oi seniors who are
still struggling tu understand
Medicaee Part O. The plan
allows customers tu choose
tram 291 dillerest typos uf
drugs and receive a mantis's
supply for $4. The prascrip_
nom arr used tu treat a variety
of conditions from allergies to
high-bland pmssure.

While the long_teem effect of
the aunauncement mill proba-
bly be to decrease prices, but
Chicago-area consumers are
nut likely to see peice erlief at
Wal-Mart competitors any
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warkiag ois icstrlliarg a special
program far}seuioru covered by
insurance in mhich they can
mceive a three-month supply of
medicine far the price uf issu
manthr.

Keeping up mith the compati.
tian, Target eeuently aamoussred
that it mould match Wal-Mart'u
lomee pricer in Florida. Target
bss nul yet made an announce-
meet on mhether or nat it svould
expand ita Florida prógeam to
Illinois.

"The plan may be
- helfu1, but it-will

probably increáse
the confusion of

- seniors who are
still struggling to

understand
Medicare Part D.'tm

time unoa. Representalives for
Wulgreen's, the arcos leading
driug stare, said that they have
na plans ta immediately
change their pricing structure
and believed that their service
and market-penetration mauld
keep customers camiag ta
their stares enen mith the now
Wal-Mart otfee.

It does seem that in America
we am aptiag tu go with indi-
vidual sabrions; instead of
mitin5 not a plan that would
make drugs cheaper for all
Americans, we allow the free
markel ta do it far os and a
company rolls oat plans that
any American can apt iv to
without requiring os ta opt in.
Auyane sebo wants to coulis-
or paying more manry for
their proscriptions is frac ta do
sa. Our competitive system
has ullamed Wal-Mart the free-
dom to inteoduce its new plan,
since American drags are, on
the whale, mare eupensive
then athee countries it you
choose name-brand and less
espessive when you cucase
g

we continue irs this vein,
our detault solution fa incears-
ing health-care casts will prob-
ably be ta continue inteaduc-
ing alternatives lo the Scadi'
tional system such as in-slam
clinics stalled by eusses who
administer immuniaaliaas,
physicals and, mho knows,
wheel nerd a peostrte esam I
may want to choose the law'
cast alternative, as long as I'm
anesthelired.

Residents attend
meeting on Self
Storage facility
By Tracy Yorhida Green
snorE oaelnss

About 30 ronideats atlended a
mcenst meeting with icor rrprr-
sentotivrr of fisc propanry
owoeeldrveloper ut the farmer -
uniform arotul boildiag in the
7400 block of Waukegan Rd. to
discuss rise hsluar of the vacant
building.

The awares ai the pmprety
have proposed developing a
self_storage facility, bat ersi-
doats is the neighborhood mayr
bara objecting to tisis idea. Aisd
aveu after meeting wins the
develapra ta hear more about
the proposal, the feeling seems
tobe the same.

"They ases tight-knit group,"
rsid Community Development
Disector Chack Ovlman, about
the residents in rise area. Hr said
that the majacity ai thr residents
want tu ser the property, which
was farurraly Qaalates, devrl-
opod into a residential building

aod do not support developing
il sss salf-stusuge facility,

"i thought it sers a rather
goad fleeting," said Ortman
about last week's merting with
tire developer and residents. Hr
said the paint of ilse meeting
was ta Oat a feel foe what the
arridrots think about the pwp-
raty andito futuae development

Outman said thenrut step is
iss the hands ai the develapre. If
they wish ta pursue Ilse self-
staeaga pmposai then they will
appear in front at the plan ram-

One of the chalirirging asperts
aboiildovelapiug the paoprruy is
that the sail at the pmperty is
contaminated. It has born eau-
laminated ever uin it was an
nniinrm cleaning business.

Therefore, the osroer/devel-
apee said that the clean-up
prucers would br much more
espansiva and in-depth if it wss
developed ara roodominiom or
other type of residential unit

Letter to The Bugle
Re: Ideal Untonn Building.
7421 N. Waukegau. Nibs. IL

- Mast alike rrsidenlu in Ihr
immediate area have born
informed that the carretil
swore ai - subject property
wants ta tear dowa the prop.
osty and build a 3 story com-
mercial storage building. Alsn
the property hon o hisfory of
contamination from cleaning
solvents in the ground.

Ilse building is currently
aonrd rrsidrntial and irould
have to br re-roned "special
usa" classification. This com-
mercial special use class
wauld give the owisrrr Ire-
way in avoiding doing an
nnviranmratsl cleanup 0i the
properly. Thr pollution
mauld still reside in our
nrighbnchnad.

Tkr costaminants, Pers
(trtrachlornrlhyleoe) and
TCR (trichlaruelhyienr) arr
pruven carcivagenir chemi-
cals. Them chemicals wore
aualinrly used in dry clean-
ing and laundry establish-
ments. Years bark bosinesser
were carri ers about their
effect amnd dispasal thus the
contamination that haunts as

Ar roncrened reridenba we
wander about how this rau-
tamieatinn affects oar core-
munity and writ-bring, Over
tIm years, althaugh theer
save been rumors, wr seven
mirar told officially tlsat three
was uo environwental prob-
lem. Tisis came out at tise
recent informai snarling svith
the Village uod oicirerrhip
rrprr000fatives sebo gave us a
giimpsr of rvinat thry trota-
tively plan to panpose.

Thr grnrral Ending is that
developing this property isla
a commercial storage facility
masks the probirm of ron-
taminatian. Thr ownership
avoids the aeceusity ni doing
any clean_up. The chemicals
rrmaiu in the granad.

We fori the uwanership
shuald take mare renpoasibil-
my. guppasedly they have
owned this property rince
1985. Thry had ta know mhat
they mrrr getting into knaw-
ing it was a rleaning estab-
lishment. Did Ihny get it at a
discount price? Very iikely
they did. Thry teased the
property ta Qaaletes and io

their lease agerement usual
legal lasguage rrcitrs that
"iessae most maistoin prem'
ices in proper condition
arcording tu village, state and
federal agency regulations."
li Qualel escostino ed tu poi-
luto lisis properly and the cor-
rant owners cootioued to col-
leur rcutal iouome aud profit
it begs the qarstina: "Wiry
sisould Ihr oworea raw br
relievrd of roy resp005ibihity
and mmv profit agrio frum
lIsis property ma the detriment
of atar community."

Ia additino, this typr ai
storagr businass doesn't
belong is cur residential set'
ring, it belongs east on
Howard staent schere all the
commercial is. fhuegrrd
lIneage is on Lehigh brticrnn
Howurd and Toahy - they' mr
in the rigint plare.Therr arr
safety and traffic and songes.
liso issues. lt o-rs braught out
thnl rppaosimatr traffic or a
daily bonis will be 25 trucks
por dayl

Our commauity is on notice
ta fight this project. Thank-

- Coníccrlrod ilonidenis

Catering Now Available
Choose from a wide selection
of menu items including delicious
entreés, salads, sandwiches,
box lunches, meat, deli,
fish & dessert trays.

Let Us Cater
Your Next Party!

'Askroracopyoreur "i'-ilut
eatrring mena /' -

Fresh Fish Daily!
Serving

a Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
- Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily

Friday & Saturday tu' Midnight

t =
- Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove, IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

(Startiug 3pm Friday)

Chicken-
In The Pot

q 95

Nst valid ssiih nay ather affer. No splitting sr snbutitaoioss
Seb'ecf ta Masa remonte Diserrtion.

. Senior Menu Available Mon-Fri from 2pm-5pm
15 Items at $625

Named by Phil Vettel Chicago Ti'ibizne Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST! ,

2 THE BUGLE OCTOBER 26, 2006 NEWS
NEWS THE BUGLE OCTOBER 26;2goti 3



5OUp0flOptsa 10.01.00
,rsvkr0e 51050 toOt cansare

I Coupon
Bring this coupon

.and receive 10% off

cniin rc Ae Condiliorsin

(773) 889-0122
No PAYMENTS NO INTERES

FOR 6 MONTHS

CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING

STARTING AT

$139900
NiL.

HIGH EFFICIENCY
FURNACE AND
CENTRAL A/C

STARTING AT

SPACE PAK
CENTRAL A/C
Call tar Pricing & Details

A Perfect Match w! Radiaei Heat

HIGH
EFFICIENCY
FURNACE

STARTING AT

$139900
HIGH EFFICIENCY
HOT WATER .

BOILER
STARTING AT

$2200
SEASONAL TUNE-UP

Furnace orAir Conditioning

$4995
arfados Cleaning & 10 Pt. Check

J

ollO n.m. Them was no change
in the mayor's hail nr travel
restrictinas tirat allow him la
leavel to lawn, Wisconsin and
Placido bot not to leave the
cuontey.

Blase is facing five corrnts nf
mail fraod. Treo other defend-
rotaia the case, Steven Weraer
sod Poni Zdoo, have told fed-
eral prosecotoes that they
ioteod to plead guilty. Il Blase
is convicted, tire criares coreya
possible seoteroce of 20 years io
prisco and up to $1.25 rnilhoo

at,

V'SA

ts

U.S. Scrotal Barock Obomo spooks to the crowd al about SSS peoplo assumbled to see him ai tho
Skvkin Old Orobard Barres asd Noble last Wndrssday.

Obama visits bookseller
Over 350 people
wait in line for an
autograph, chat

Over 35g people signed rapta
have their copies of U.S.
Senator Barack Obama's new
book, The Audacity nf Hape.
signed at the Skokie Old
Orchard Barnes md Noble last
Wednesday.

Tl500gh Oboma wasn't
scheduled ta show up at the
store until il:3S am., fans were
already lining upar the door as
early 0sy am, for ropat o front
of the line.

Not ali of those how aereived
numbers wem guaranteed their
books weuld be signed and
ouother 150 prnpie shamed rap
just to hear Obama speak.

When he did show op,he told

Wal-Mart
conbrued from pagel

mme acm featsrrs such as a
new layout for the jewelry

"We are very honored to have
this secand Wal-Marl store in
Niles," said Mayar Nicholas
Blare at the opening. "Welcame
ta the world's greatest miaiiee,

Library
continuad from page 1

Dennis O Donusan, of Ihe
Nitos Pablio Library Board.

Same beard membcassasd
that thoy hope thaI Ralph

the crowd that his bank mas not
a campaign manifesto ne 15'
paint pian and that, in fact, he'd
stolen the tille lenas his postor.

"America," Obama said, "is
made up nf people mho am
optimistic."

He also said the crowd al the
event mas a great nne and he
mas glad robe able to be at the
bookstare.

"I'm escited abaut being

Caed leckte you,"
The night before the apeeing

ceremony, Wal'Marl also hasted
an apen hause where they
haedesl nul doealians lo several
community oeganioatinns,
Thase grants mere $10,000 lo the
Tain Learning Commuasity
Foundation at District 63, $7,fSO
to the Nues Chambres "Dollars
for Scholars" program, $5,gOO io

Weiner is nao chasen again la
ire the library's insurance bru-

Dubiel said the Sherry is a
quality facility and he is against
anything that manid bring a
negative image ta the librai7.

here," hr said. "The only thing
l've bren more excited abeo
this meek is the Bear's victory."

Harlese Pine of Skokie
broogisl her tsvn boys ta the
event 1mm nearby Nues North
High Sckoni io here Obama
speak and sent dorm back to
school while she waited fa, line.

"t hove three banks foe him lo
sign," she said. "One far eoch nf
my children."

Gemiai Junina High School,
$2,500 rads in the Nues Pulire
and Pire Departments, $3,000 in
the Nues Public Libeary, $2,500
io WINGS, $2,505 ta the Nues
Senior Center, $1,500 to the
Nues Department nf Pamily
Service far their Fand Pantry,
$0,000 la "Prevent Blindness
America" and $500 la Erst-
Maine Salerai District 63.

Federal prnsecuinrs allege
that payments made to SMP
torsurance Seevires, a company
allegedly canirolled by Blase
mere disguised as poymeuts
Omm a fictional Niles restau-
rant called "Thn Four Doves."

HAVE ou HEARD
Students learn Korean

Forty-three

Surhonau High School students visited ihm
Super H Mart Stare on Octobre 10,2006. Me. Henry Sao
svho isa Kereort inegoage and cultore instructor led the

store vrsrt. Srnce t996, Me, Seo has virited Chicago with his
stodmrsts twice ayean.

After the intrndsrctioa, the students were dividad into twa
gwups. One group stayed in the Open Coitsrre Center at the
store la try playing a traditional Korean instrument, the
hoorgious drsrm. Students enjuyed playing the droms as
well os tasting Korean food in the 90,000 squnee tant stare.
goch stndent had a photo taken at the and of the mac

Super t-1 Mart fully supports such toues when requested.

NORWOOD CROSSING'PLANS
ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER

Conatinuieg a longstanding Iradilina, the R esser ection High Schuni Key Club members, osca
ogair, will be wasnog on tables at the 21st Assnoal Spaghetti Oinnrr, sporssured by the ant-for-
profit Noemnod Life Care Poundatian. Give a checa to timor energetic volunteers rs they serve
plates of srrnssr'ng spaghetti during lise festive avent that will beheld on Pci., Nov. 3, beginrsin
nl 5:05 p.m., in the Mobs Dining Boom of Norweod Crossing (formerly Normand Pack Howe,
0016-20 N. Nina Ave. in Cisicago.

Diners can make their cecervatiens ferrerai rsvo sittings at 5:30 p.m. or P05 p.m. and then
enjoy all-yea-ross-eat spaghetti with chaire of treditinnal tangy meat sanan am vagetarian mari-
name sauve, garlic bread, salad, dessert, and beverages. Strafing entertainers will udd tu the

chrerfsrtness of the casual dinursg enom, decemated with beughily catered banners, stream'
ers and bullones.

Tickeln for diarner ame $10 per pacson for adult,, $5 for children aged there totO and
free foc cisuiddrea ondee three. Priorin being seated, faieasds and family can visit while

enjuyin cemplimnulary cheese, crackers and wiue in the receptiru area.
Ra$fle tichets ssr'lt be sold thmoeghout the avening faro drawing, couduntad

afire the last sitting that afIera escuting prices, instading restrueanl gift certifi-
-' antes, haliday gift items and ptump saccalent turkeys fer Thanksgiving.

Come as a single, a couple neagenup and get yaure wrekend oil ma
a gmat start! The dinner affres a chance te meet friends and

ueighbams am spend a pteasuaablr evening with year frm-
Ø,, uy. Please call Taci Shoetinu in the Nursvaad

o-," ' ,.
. Cmassing office, at (yy3) Syy-531y ta make a reset-

- satan. Buen appetitel

ST. JOHN BREBEUF GALA 2006
UNDER THE CARIBBEAN SKY

Advertía, 'tarir Bsain,aa bemme pari uf this very
impatient event. The cam'

The Gula Bmnefii 2006 cam- miner is making fer support
mittee nf Si. Jahn Brebaul by having ads submitted far
wanid l'rIse in invite business' the Gain Ad and Spansar
en and ueaanizatiens la Bank. This tua emeut mae far

nsovan000cmuSo,alva,. - sa.ain eon

In the memory of Nancy Ann Suterko and
Jirdith Murray

ATrinhig Pub
5H43 N, Northwest Hwy. Chicago, 773.7H3.OBBB

Bone the date-Friday. Noaember 3ra 2006. Dpm

Come and enjoy ou evening out in support uf
Rainbow Hospice. which procidos comfort end

help tu those in need,
$10.00 duuatton at the door is auggent.d.

Bufflen,Priaua and Drink Spenlats.
I0tulaeo apeo late.

Air arurad. iras 55. nitra, S r.ea.aun. ,e 5,. Dar * uitl
bruta salua., Sasft. - , a.s-f,r-rratit ,,,,Ma,s.. a r.a.irs Sr

man daa.tin ems. pr,ad,d p.r ran rapan.

RdBbgwIloBpke

culturé at Super H Mart j

businesses and organizations
in receive visibility, net anly
thraugh the parish, but
thraugheat Niles and the
aeighbemtng lawns rs meli.
SL Jaleas Breheuf Parish Scheel
alun serves the pumuahrs of Sm.
Isaac leguen, St. Martha, and
Dam Lady nf Ransam.

Far mare irafoemeieg,
please canaan Drew and Taci
Gulassini nf ihr Gala Benefit
2006 Ad und Bpnaaae Bank
Commuirree at (647(692-2028.

NOUDAY CRARERS
WANIED

The Geild nf ihn Natsuiy el
Br. Jahn Bmmheai'n Cathahe
Women's Ctub mill bald its
annual Haliday Craft Fairen
Sunday, Navembee 12th trum
8:00a.m. avril 3:00 p.m. 'as ihn
parish ministry canter at $507
N. Harlem, Nilms.

Cmaftarn will be able te din'
play handcmafled itnais for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Any ranima wishing to
receive au apptical'rnn fee the
Holiday Craft Fair, please call
Judi Stephens, 047-296-6421.

A

$rmdiy'imaoberZB,ZOOó - -

12i01-2jliO PM -- -,
Pee: $2 Mnmbe / $4 Non-Member
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HFWNT'[D GARAGE AT'

TAM GO(F COURSE
Are you ready lobe scumed? The Nues Ynuth Counnil will br'
healing a Haunted Garage atibe Niles Paek District Tam Gail
Curasse Garage, lonatad ut 6700 Haward Street in NOes on
Friday, Cintaban 27 and Saturday, Octaber 2.0 1mm 7:00_10:00
p.m., and Sunday, Orirber 29 feam 5:00'f:Ofi p.m. Admission
len the Haunted Garage us$3.00 and ali proceeds benefit the
NilesYnuth CaanciL Came ease, name alífera ghuuiish gand
tirare. Par mere infeensalian cantunt (847) 663'91SS.

ÏHRI(tS AHD SPItiS DAY FOh lODS
The Niles Family Fitasesu Cenier affres a special day far cmi-

diets and their parents ages 1-S years in eeimbeaie Hailaween.
Designed fam the yasmgen child this cerinI has plenty at thrills
minas the dauBs. Hultaween games, crafts, sangs, arad u ens'
rulare prende iakns piace.

Fei. 0-11:30AM Oemaber27, 2066
$6 Member f $10 Non-Member -

- HALLOWEEN POOL PANTY! ' -

Come and lohn un ¡as the peal foe a fem'seares. The took ganses
auch eusitemeast mili provide everyone ins the family valais a

Free Children's
Orthopedic Clinic

- Domo Your ChIld
. Hate tcotwmtng n orout? Have flattent, 14gb arches?
. Complain uf log. ttne blp, shouldeg elbuw or wrist pain?

. Comptainof bach pain? Seem clunsayorfalls?

Thursday, November 2nd, 3:30-5:30 pon
n, .slamut.tnr,i ODIP

Call 1-800-272-0074 for Appóintment
pi nasen all hetumen I & 4 pm, Mua. thmagh Fai.

Northwest Orthopedic
$120 N. Arlington Heights Rd., Ail'mgton Heights

S poirrsnle t by . -

Elks Crupnird Ciruidrea's Pesgum
See Claires Lndgr 5025 5 5rlrrambu - Elk Groar trdr #2421
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Blase
continued from page 1

vent of premiums paid by Nues
customers to a shell company
they believe was controlled by

Blase and his attorneys have
maintained tirol he is foncent
und that he will be cleared of all
charges.

Pre-triol nsotioos in lilose's
case are due by Nov. y. A status
hearing will be Isoli io tise
coortr000s of lodge Woyrso
Aodrrson no Thursday Ncc. 30
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Plumber's van burglarized, $1400 in tools stolen
MORTON GROVE

0011cc said a 20-yeas-old
Mortars Crone male was
stopped and then arrestad an
Saturday, Oat. 14 lar driving
with o suspended linease. The
court dote is Non. 20 and band
sort at $1,000.

Arrest on Warrent
lMannorePstarrenl /

A 32-year-old Shohie moo was
arrested on Tuesday, Ort. 17 fdr
an aufatuoding macrunt. /
flRetail

Theft
(0800 block of Demper)

A17-year-oldSkokittmun mas
arrested for attempting to steal a
bottle of liquor worth $41.99
1mm the stare on Wednesday,
Oct. 01. The teen was detained
by the stos manager and admit-
ted teille theft. The court date is
Non 1.

NILES

Stolen Vehicle
(blsckof N. Milwaukee)

The nictisss saw his truck Iseing
driven oat of the parking lot sed
pmed northwest hoand an
Milwaukee Ave. on Monday,

10

Oct. 23, said police, Tise vinilos
void ins keys tisai wnae lying on
the bas were inivsing. The
umskssow,s suspect was talking
with the victim io the facility
prior to the vehicle being stolen.

WFire
Investigation

(7000 black of Dempster(
Police said the oil in the gmase

fryer caught on fire an Friday,
Oct. 13. The lire was estin-
guitihed by employees, using a
chemical fire extinguisher. The
Village of Niten heal th officer
said thut the eatim bitohen had
to be complelely deaoed prior to
the boniness being able ta
resume itn baking.

WBurglary
to Reef riesce

(8200 block of Newceotte)
Three unknown subjects,

saying they wem farm aphone
company and,had to trim the
frees by the phone wires, bur-
glarized the home of a 91-year-
old and 8$-year-old Nues resi-
dent os Saturday, Oct. ll4.The
attendees took $1,180 in USC
from an envelope in ano of the
bedrooms and then drove

'(G

Bugle liraphiv Lonatians Appraaimnato

dams wills ans ushssown abject
saatetime between Momsday, Ont,
16 arid Tsmeaday Oct. 17. Tire
amount al dowaga is about $800.

Domestic BntteapArrenl
(810g block si Ozarki

A 49-year-rid Nues man was
arrested faa domestic battery
aggravated battery to a peace
officer, aggravated zssaulr and
ernisting a peace officer na
Wednesday, Oct. 18. The viriles
was repeatedly strunk with a
dosed fist by the offender, bis
fathesu said police. The offender
reportedly said sesead tisons he
ivan going ta kill the virfim. The
court date io Thursday, Nao 9.

DDUt
Arrant

(14GO block nf Dampsgerl
A 47-year-eld Morton Grove

mau was arrested on Saturday,
Ort, 21 for driving ondee the
islluesce of alcohol. The sah-
ject was driving 51mph iva 39
mph anne. The man has a court
date nf Thursday, Nov. 311.
Bond wouset ut $1,000,

D1Meot199GO block of Milwaukee)
See Btaaer, pagai

Blotter
continuad from poor 1

Police avcrctrd a SO-year-old
Nil es aoci'dent ors Thursday,
Oct. 12 lev dsivimsg ander tIse
influence cl alcohol. The soars
was wrnviag in his lana and Isis
speed was llsmntuatirg fvow 20
tollS mph.

PARK RIDGE

2G

BUY AT REGUIAR PRICE,
GET ;FREE!!

All The 1immy
Bakeiy &Holiday Scents

ste Hour Osan Timr
Maceu's Apple Pie
o Ft-each VanilL

Sugar Cookie
Cinnamon Buns

Blueberry Mafflu
e Almond Cake
Gingerbread Man

Banana Nut Bread
Pine

e Frankincense b Myrrh
b33 more ofyourfavorites!

- ONE WEEK ONLY-
-NrreneraarapnLaIurzfid

.to.ydtnaChnf
e,?, ,,f.o-,crnnsfa, lo-u

atíns,fas'f e .5

Soy Essentials, Etc.
8267 ' GoifRoad, Nues 1160714

847-965-8595
www.snyensenti.rrinetc.cerea

FraeFll,ggrsbeppisg Center-
NraaeediMVarMulnnaaflee ch Golf

Quality, ¶Jalue, Service (n An Lanuae

roduce World
INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI e BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

B. ud a

Green

PEPPERS

iIij 59 Lb

CHICKEN
DRUMS11CKS

PenILE POCK

Lb

FRUITS & Vft[TIILES
Fresh Grown

BROCCOLI

59tLb4
RAPINI swjs

98 98i
EaBuEch ' EaILb

DEUC*TESSRU
Sara Lee Stella Eckrich

HICKORY 6BY HARD
SMOKED HAM SWISS SALAMI

$2a99 Lb $2.99 Lb $2.99 Lb

IEATS
Grade "A" Fresh USDA Choice Lean & Tender

LEG OF PORK BACK
LAMB RIBS

$2a99 Lb $2.99 Lb

DAIRY

Assorted Dean's Dean's

4 DANNON 2% SOUR
YOGURT M(LK CREAM

2 (bACS ')A(bCaGaI (bflal'EalForI.VY6Oz .taJLetdt3 '0'Pint

cascania
Lelas Kalarnata Pillsbury

Extra Uur2in

OLI VE OIL

$17.99
Ea 3 LB LimIt 2

Campbell's

I ASSORTED,,Sups

FLOUR

$1.89'
Ea 5 Lb
Roasted

CASHEWS
Samen 0e Urt.Sattro

Riceland

RICE

$1.29
Ea 2 Lb

Fresh Frozen

COD LOINS

BARTLETT
PEARS

39d Lb

"A" Size
RED

POTATOES
4LbsFor

AEtica Italia

PEELED
TOMATOES

994t
Ea 28 Oc
Afhenian

PUFFS II
Spruce ce Caeccu

$3.499( _"_'_.9'_'_ $4.99
Ea 10.5 Oz Ea I Lb Ea I Lb ' Ea 12 Oc

8800 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove, IL. 60053
(CORNER OF WOBBEGAB & DEMPSIDII)

847-581-1029

flVehicle
Burglarized

)5000 block of Capri)
Unidentified person(s) used a

psy-type tool to bneglorize a
Chevy van in Ilse Sf 00 block of
Copri sometime betsvren Friday
Oct. 13 and Sotorday, Oct. 14.
The uolanosnss subject took two
saws, so ongle drill, r drain md
ood plombing tools totaling
about $1,4110, said police.

Vehicle Stolen from Cor
Dealership

(0800 blank nf Waukegon)
Uokoown sobject(s) stole a

2003 Chrysler Sebring Irons the
parking lot of the cor dealership
in tIse 8800 block of Woohegar
somatinse betweeis Thursday,
Oct. 12 and Friday, Oct. 13. A
key stored in the electroinc safe
is missing, said police.

flBattery(5800 block of Dempster(
Police said the victim was

scratched altee honing a light
withawoman who suspects that
she woo having oar affair with her
husband on Friday, Oct. 13.

Criminal Damage nc Auto
(8100 block of Waoketanl

Unidentified person(s) keyed
the victim's ocotal rar that hein
using while his asno vehicle that
was also kryed in in the vitop as
Thowday, Oct. 12. TIsa victim
said that a fellow employer may
have done tito damage. Thy vic-
tim works the niglst shift and
the vehiclti was scratched acIvile
in the parking lot.

Harassed lar 15 Years
19000 block of Shennor)

The cirtiw said thot Ilse
offender has beenr making
harassing phase calls to the vic-
tim's howe 1er tise past filtren
years, at leant InicO o month.
The ollender in the com-
plainant's danghter. The report
was filed on Monday, Oct. 16.

O SUI/No Valid Driver's
- licence Arrest

(1300 block of Palmel
Polira said ahnt on shiner

attempted to stop a vehicle
driving at a high rate nl speed
on Colt on Friday Oct. 13. The
vehicle would repeatedly pull
over then deine off esnrytinse
the officer enited hin vehicle,
said police. The driver polled
the vehicle into the drinrway
and was verbally and physical-
ly abusive with the oflicec Aher
he was arrested, the 37-year-old
Morton Owne male admitted to
having three beers and two
Taquilla shots. His mort date is
Nov20 and bond is uf $2,000.

USospesded
License

ILehigh/Dempoterl

4

Hetall Theft
S1i (220 Gail Mill)

A 14-yeas-uld Nilev jacensile
pus silver chai rs in his frurt
pants packet before walhiog
insto tise area's restroom on
Sunday, Oct. 22. The subject
mportedly also had a wallet in
his hand that Ile did oat hove
when he existed the washmom.
The juvenile was issued a ficket
and released ta his mothev

Vehicle Burglertoed
(74GO black nf Wankagan)

Unsknowu subject(s) brake oat
the front passenger window and
tusk u black bag from the front
seat mstuioiog $2,500 in USC, a
gold chain and books on
Saturday, Oct. 21.

DBattery1880G block of Self)
Polinennid the victim mpurted

that hemos punched in the face
by an offender after he failed to
pay him $5 for a cell phone on
Monday, Oct.16,

Criminal Damage to
Reeiderce 171GO Nere Ane,i

Unhasosnn subject(s) damaged
the viofim's front storm win-

14

Barglarytn Motor Vehicle
(8Go block nf Devon)

Unknown person)sj entered
Ihr victim's soloched 2002
Chevy Cavalier oo Saturday,
Oct 14, A loony pack contain-
ing $1,000 ja US carwocy, cmd-
it card and identification weee
taken 1mm the vehicle.

EJDumeged
Lilac Bushes

(1000 black of S. Crescent)
Unidentilied person(s) dam-

aged lilac bushes in the alley
behind the victim's garage ou
Monday, Oct.16. The estimated
cost of the damage is unknown,
aaid police.

DBurglsryto
Residence

Goder Consteuctinn
(17GO block ut Elliot Ch)

Police said ankuown per-
son(n) entered a residence
under c000ts'srction by prying
open a patio door sometime

20

between Friday, Oct. 13 und
Saturday, Oct.14. The sabject)s)
took a dislswushev worth $800
amsd leime ceiling lights with un
crshmrcwrr volse.
f9 RockThrawn atVelricle

GH (10g block sI N, Hemlin)
Ursknawn subject(s) threw a

rack at a vidimI 2002 Pord
Excursions tisaI mss parked in
the seas of tise residence nf the
alley av Wednesday, Ort, 18.
The sack cauned the windshield
to break..,

iPod Stolen
(2000 block uf Demputerl

Unkoawn ssb)ect)n) tank the
victim's iPod from her book
bag Oir Thursdny, Oct. 12. The
iPod has a value of $300.

DBicycle
SGulen

(First black nf N. Deal
Unknown subject(s) took the

victim's solockod bike with u
vnlne of $238 brow the bark
poech nl the residence oo
Sunday, Ort, 15.

Halloween Decoroti ano
Damaged (12GB black of

N, Hamlin(
Police said unknown sub-

)ect)s) damaged 1-lallawern
decorations as the victim's
front lawn sometime between
Friday, Oct. 13 and Saturday,
Oct. 14. The esfimated cosI of
the damage is $100.

24
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Pro-Growth Seniors
A Ithough it may say so

ors the check, the goy-I ernment doesn't pay
your social security. Where
does the money come fmm? lt

MkTl

is net a part of past savings.
This tas corneo from rueront
workers and Ihr businesses
rlrry work foe. lt is lhe free
market & economic grasnth
that provides for every service
you aeceive. Every senior ne
soon tobe retiree hasus'rsted
interest is keepieg the money
fleming by preserving tise Irre
market and promoting
geowtlr.

There are only two ssc)'s to
grow so cc000my cat tours or
cut regalotioos or both.
Cutting both simply means
lustre growth. We need grocvtls
to preserve poynnts for sociol
security, medicare and a Iront
of other programs. lt is almost

Letters to the Editor
Resident gives
thanks after Ramadan

Dear Editor,
By tIno time the nest issue of

the Bugir nomos out, Ramadan
will be oser. t would just like
ta givr a special thanks to Gary
Zabilka and the staff over ut
Parkvirw school foe ullowiug
MCC to hold its sprciul
enening servisru throughout
tIsis month os the construction
mark cuatinuns over or the
MEC facilities. lt is wondrrful
to knnsv that mr have such car-
ing neighbors ir Morton Grove.
And, cf course, continued
thanks to the cillagr of Montan
Grave for thr use nf the Cinc
Center foc Priday services.

Fonner resident saddened
by Blase charges

WInes the British surten-
demd in Yonhtowo they played
a strungr tour. Its title mus the
mhole suorld is turned upside
dome. I grew up in Nues; in
1965 I helped coach a little
league tram; in 19ff the tasco
allowed me the prinilrge to
coach the Bums little league
team. Then I went iota the
Coast Guard io 1967. f married
had face children und nacc
have oinr grandchildren.

During all titis time Mayan
Blase has bren at the helm as
Mayor al Nues. When I think of
Nitos as a town I also think nf
Mayar Blase. Nilea, Il and

COMMENTARY

Sac,cina Hsacain,
Martas Grane

flztether Peespeistine
MoisuaN t5tItL I Crrumsitr

certain that social security mill
be paid to an ever shrinking
group -al retirees through
means testing. Far Intone gen-
erations it is essentially bring
privatieed by the tree mankct
in the farm cf individaully
accord accounts likn 4011k)
programs.

How can snniars urcure the
future for themselves and mil-

l. Eliminate the capital gains
toc. 91 million Americans owe
stocks. This tan harms growth
io other areas like real estate

Mayar Blow have been at each
atlser's side faa mom than 40
yearn. I just aunt brliene his
indictment. l'te has been in
office working Inc Nues ever
since I wan a teenager. I pruy
that the charges are false and
that Mayor Blow can continue
what hein elected ta do. If not t
trout that the nifzens of Nites
would allow the Mayoc to
retire und gnon with his life.

Koith Mccellar,

Faenare tuiles Resident

New Motten Grove
Library ant needed

Dear Rditor,
The topic of a new Morton

Grave Library has came up
recrntly. Many items nhould
first be examined brtoee mom
effort input into thin paaject.

t have been in the library at
vaaiaun times of the day and
night and never found it avec-
crowded or ence crowded. We
neatuinly don't wem tobe run-
ning oat cf space foc the
patrons. lt also has been
brought up that mace roam is
required for different meats
and gatherings. t would paint
out that the library in not an
eotrrtaimnrut center. Thom am
other village facilities available
such as Ihn parks and the civic

lt also was mentioned that a
new library mould bring mom
pnaple to Morton Grove. That in
rather interesting bot highly
speculative reasoning. Alun,

and buninrSs development.
The purpose of the stork mar-
ket is ta raise capital foc new
idear, projects and solutions.
Eliminating this tan lowers thr
cent of oupilut and makes it
easirr for America ta compete
io the Global economy. It
makes un more camprtitive
and amber. That money funda
your eeticrmrnl. lt ulsa keeps
your tases low because the -
gromth in the economy more
than cavern the cost of govern-

s. Cut the income tan, again,
This is a na-bruiner. lt Puls
mom money directly into peo-
ple's ponkets and no oncia beI-
rre at spending, saving or
ioventing your money than
you are. Mare money in the
hands of those that earn it
mean more spending which
driven the economy highrn It
mrann morn savings whiclr
most be lent to productive
ases in business and iadustry
raising productivity and driv-
ing the nconomy highne,

3. Abalish of the death tas.

when all al the condos are filled
we certainly won't need "mom
pedple."

Oar nl the items mrntionrd is
that zccnadiag ta Rtatr of
Illianis figuren we should have
mom banks basrd an thr popu-
lation of the village. WnIl, fig-
ures am usI f gums and same
work and nomr don't. The
Morton Grove Library iso par-
ticipant in an inter_library
group. III mont o bunk not in
the library, they can bring it in
from another library. The serv-
ire is ganara book I requested
mus brought in from Honolulu.

A figure of $20,000,000 was
menfaned as a cost far a new
library. Thin would be approni-
matety $900 fue rvery man,
maman and child in the village.
As SB, Friedman pointed out,
this money comes from Ihr peo-
ple_you and me. Bure, it
mould be great ta have a new
everything if money grew on
trees. But Morton Grove dms
ont have tise tmnincial msaumcrs
of- Glenviaw, Skokie nr Niles.
It's important that me live mith-
in ana budgrt.

Any available money should
bn usrd to reduce the "garbage
tun," add street lights, repaie
sewers and support other
essential services. We have a
brantiful functinoing library
that lemon unwell. Let's forgot
about a new building and goon
tu other, mom importons things.

Harald G. Calcan,
Morlorc Grace

Contrary to what you hann
heard it is not o give away Io
the nich. This tas destroys
small basinessen and small
businrssos provide 75 percent
of all nem john. A boniness that
employs just 50 people can be
worth $1g-20 million easily. II
thri launder dies and the death
Ion falls ors his children they
mill hava Io liquidate it ta pay
the government. Gone are the
jabs, gane is the productivity
gane is the growth. Krep in
mind that a busiaessen highest
value is as a going cannero.
This valor in 'not sitting
around 'in cash. That $1f-20
million in value is tied ap in
equipment, machinery, office
supplirs, and products in vari-
ous stages of paoduction. If is
also made up nf the produc-
Uva capacity of markers work-
ing in that company. Have yen
cyme seno a company liqnidut_
ed? Do they get tIse full value?
Na.

Sa nom that racor company.
ners its value driven dawn by
hall ne mare and it is worth

What Sells? The Message
- or the Graphics?

Dear Editor,
We all have heard the mords

"media" and "global village", t
was curlaus ham they came
about, sal moently ahechad the
inter-art. They wem coined by
Manhall McLnban infus bank
"Understanding Medio", which
was written in the early sisties,
In the book hr discusses how
market aeneaech and advertin-
ing techniques mill manipulate,
enplout and control the general
public. Ho also coined the
phrase "The medium is the
message". All of us are being
manipulated, rupeniolly during
electina times, by HOW the
message is presented rad the
actual wordy that ara said ore
secondary.

This became clear ta me
recently after President Bash
was in tamo. You saw that all
ovrr rho TV news, That
evening, just after the uems
blurb mano Melissa Bran cam-
mrrcial, starting with a very
poor quality videa nl David
Mcfweeney answering ques-
tians about his position annoy-
ing the lives of nur nu-bore
childaea. The vides was really
pear, there memo horizontal
lines all ocaasn the sceeea,
Mcowrmnry's cobO mas bad,
and he was made ta lank luIse u
goal.

Thmn name no
Cnngrrssprrsau Boon. WrIl
dressed und oaiffed, with houa-
tiful balanced crine and a prr-

oasly $5-15 million, yo? still
fones a tus role calculated na
the original value, That male in
55%, The ran is due 9 months
aller the dato of death, and is
payable in nash. fo io this
esample aver half the remain-
der goon ta the gavermuent, a
business is lost and people ame
out of u job. Dow this mohr
ser1sr,

incredibly destructive
and a waste of gond msaorcen,
It generates very liltle tan ta
the Erderal government esti-
mated at less than 1% of rev-
enues, but the good newn is
that over and over again tan
cuts have lead to higher
growih and larger tas calIma-
tinas on the part al govern-
ment. From Kennedy ta
Reagan ta Bush, ton cuts hove
worked to stimulate the enana-
my and make people wralihi-
er. The American Shareholder
Association uratos that Ihr
total increase in Ironnehold
wealth since April 2003 in
$14,374,330,000,000 jymn that in

See Perapouttre. pate 10

fortly doliveend message.
There is a whale lot of differ-
ence brtwmn a cheap video
and sound bite ufagny answer-
ing questinon on the spot, at a
not so wmll lit news conference,
und, a message that has bern
well structured, muted and
rehearsed, AB the beautiful
images wem "properly" colar
corrected. Hoy falta, the some
computom people that made Mn,
Bean lank rs lovely, I am sure
nsed their skills to make Mr.
McSweeney book awkward.

So, what mrsnage did you
receive? Thai Ms. Brunis ortica-
laIr, und Mr. Mclweenay is
not? That abe is one of the
beautiful people, and bris not?
BaIh candidattis have very
divergent opinions on
"woman's choice". Ms. Bean
would give the mother the
"choice to kill troc un-homo
child". And, Mr. Mdllweenry
would give the an-ham child
"itn choice to 1mm",

So, when you go to vate, be
suar you have wriously studied
your candidate and their posi,
tions on the issumn important to
you. And remember, get past
the manipulation, and listen to
their message. Whatever you
do nfady the issues and
volo intelligently, or ignare
doiug ynur homework, and
vain blindly. Just know that you
will get the hind of elected offi'
oiuls you deserve.

Gcargr fol rccsocr,

Pork Ridge

Aldi's coming to Morton Grove.

Chislof Chiropractic to open in Nues
A 9% packing variation wan massage relieven pain by

also oppeaved in order ta adjusting the joints and rolan'
at the Shops of Nues increase the oumber al park- ing muscles.

ing ypaces 1mm 721013 spaces The Shops nf NOes currently
A special une to apreate a at the Shops of Nilen. hannes Forgunan Enterpriren,

chiropractic office at 7329 Tho chinopractic afkce is Lake Forest Kitchen Cabinets,
Harlem at the Shops of Nubes generally o loro pedestrian Merle Norman Cosmetic, Old
was approved by the village of traffic typm ut urn and a singlo Chicago, Hearing Aid and
Nubes last month. appointment cao lake about 15 Tutoring Club.

Chisbof Chiropractic Center to 20 wiouten, At tise musi- Chisbof Chiropractic Center
is currently bocuted an the mow, there may be 11 lo 20 will include o few different
Chicago nido at 7448 N. patients meo per day. There in trealwent roomy, a nouple of
Harlem Ave and has been io cae full time and are part time massage coamu, uncoiling area
businosu lac mare than 24 therapist at the office, and one rod receplian area and a

years. craoptionint. A ckirapanrtic kitchen.

Approved location

wondering what will uccupy
the vacancy created left by the
Par-King Gall Crome on
Oempnlee Sl. Neuendaaf said
they am still working with the
owners of that property on
that project, bat he said they
would ideally like tarera big-
ben retail starr, a restaurant
ard a couple other stores go in.

And ta the rumor that a
Mel) em store in coming ta
Mveton Grove, Neuendorf
naid that they manid love ta
have a Meijers in town, but
thaf apprurn tobo just a romas.

By JEFFREY CARDEI,t,,5. PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT
Speomcci an The Bcsgbo

Edward Jones '

Don'l Head lo Investment "Sidelines" After New Market High

Tim Oi onlnnn a lndcstriui Auc,ccc - Ihr bmc-k,cc,ns
mrmuwufch rscuc icnr,crkat -secco ciycicnui-ncc
record high. Faraaccc ticen, tom, chur uns ,sclluso Oca ut
curt could criabnccucn. For ccthcm, it rnighr hace bacuntct

hIck pairciul ncc,ncruea',c,c d crugurand rIm'acorte fue
u brc,ck i'recc,u,ccrntio O. Oc, tci,ut'cs"c'acucr'ay" foc
shc,sidn'c bc akin0.

Murcy nl nday'c cuorI nrancr,' ois,, ccrcfrg is
the laco 9905, cc period nhen chu "doc- coon' baercc
4 rc,ae ici'orar k estacan, heights. Occc nhcn bc rnchccai-
'coy "hsbhic" hunt cc aig 2000, arsch prices druppvd
sicorply, cnd u lut u? pncpic lust ,c st cc ,cca sog. Nun'

ticat h estoc h cc,,,fcc has. u iccarce urly .croco ycurr.
gruord buck ali che "cuc,nd' t lust. u 0cc i' nel br scrrpris-
ias shut some penple fese cic,ct his curo-mcc the torn nf u

irngthy 05,1cc deciir,o - ,ncowpratucyrif.
enfoco bnl icoypeor, Ihnyreuso o. Icey ca,, peatrcr

rhcnsnlans by heaciu,cn co tice u sscat,nrs t sidatism. Tida

typa of think'uaguccae aunpk'uf" nsrknr rmnunc' ' u
r cc-a ngy ch,5cc crc ha sccmn,ed ap io thic,scii-knc,son
pSrtrra "Br,y i,ca se il i,ufh." And Icaco mail? good
cdvi co-esce pr ci cccic' s niacoss inpansubie ce buon. Nc
Otte ca,c tmciy tison cchac 11cr stack ,n,rrkrc is "haft" cod
oh etc ic is "io,c." if yc,ct crycn 55ko chesu jsdu,nc,ccs,
arc,i you jc,tnp ir ccd cut of Icc syrte;. you could p,ty u
kenny price. C,,,,udcc chc ft,iic,cioo;

o yc,tt cd inurciod Siii,iiiiii in the 5&P 500 fucnc
956 cicrcctcic 2005, u,,,i yoc sccycd iescctcci Oar tice

ct,tiOe iO.,'r;,riccci,,d, ,,,sr ,c,cc,cey cc',,sid ic;c,'c g,,,,cnte

520.0112.

.1fi'n,, 4 ,tciscc,iuscc lito 01 rest doy, ci ,ccokct
oo,it,rtccvucc dttritcg tit,,t ti,t,o. y't,t,r hTI,000 s',,ui,l c,ckt

,i,o,c'ct,, 112,27?.

Ii yru hod ntssatl che cup 40 d;cya, nos nosid
cc ttcc uy i cuse 11,51 0 ccc y, rndy000 $10,000 wesid unly

be 00011 B4,5f2. iKacp ir, aliad, 110cm'c'cr. that Ihr ORO
50g is ;15 cobaya fed itrdnn. s,, youc;ts'ti,cuo clin il
dinccciy. Aim, P551 verlor nnucr ' croIe n isdicalior tti
fscarr wscitr.l

Whim Ihr macits fer;rry iO-yc;crperiod tony diifrc
ctrbnlantiniiy 10cm hero, ' Iced na victo 111,11 cukirtg o
''11,5e ccc'' fr0,0 cite ircurkec oto Oc cdliv.
FttOheronrr, s encannic I croe aclooccls clInt yetI Inifhl
hucnicas callscc,tt;attrhsegtnarkccdrttpscoIi,ur
s'tn tice cuse ttt l,cstlaay Ocillti. stick then, fue ns,tncpic.
stocka io lite S&F SOI iindrn icnd a yfcn-co-ounirgs
ncliciidc IP/ni ni 30, cunp;trnd Iujccac 17 Icdny. Asas
.momIa, , yost c'else roiiy O no'cu'ucc t ro rs'ev, hinh P/E -
h reacIo a hIgh P/E incpiicu hot c slack's raming.sn,uy
vor he acnicienc cesti artlin Ix crt,,c k's pUce. A,cd, iII
ïuc t. 10,11 usa cattolly cchnc Icapicorad in 21100; Ihn duc'

neat srocko' comings oem luto - tnd. ill aO cte c'uso,
noyer i.clerc - ro the akycocketiaf n 11,0 ti yctceactrctiti 01,1

poccibly lcd.
Also. motlsusos nc,ch 55 'artcitlg s por shttw ,cttd diu'

idrodr praci,art.',Ire mcch htgitcl Ind;,y lic,vIII he1',na re
in 20110. 'rt,csc tIlo y.lyons . 1111100 uiIh dAly's rolotiucic,
loIn FIE. oit p010110 tIscuc k ,ocrkrl ch udc tcicuc il bd-
lert'ditt o I lttttcchc,;s erprincd n;trkcc 111111 eu'tcInti

Jitrt,tlry 2111111.

NIt 000 dal soy le , soIr ,t'i,cw,t,n ,,,c,kcc tcilhi co
flott, il_n cotre,;; i,iclI picll. 01,1 o,Ic thing owl,,,
if rodIl' o,,i,c,t t,, ,o,,rk t,,t,',,utn I,,,tf-tc,t,, vlcce,e, 0"
oecd It, by 'boccIo4 . 1,1,111e it,,,,, Icy,,;.

Jt'ffcoy Cardella c'or, b e reac'lrccl or Ecf,t'ovd Jarreo, 814f Y. l'filtc'occt'ee, Vilea, IL, 047-47g-0053

Resurrection Health
Care Food Service
Director wins award

blau Reds, Dimetam of Food
and Nutrition Servmcen lar
Rwurmcfan Medical Crater in
Chicago, mmntly was pwoented
a 200f Silver Plate Award by the
International Foodremvice
Manufacturen Association. The
amoed h000rullecbfarpmviding
the ymar's brot food wrvico in
hmalth vom in thr United Slates.

Silver Plate Awards ore given
anona ily ta food nemico stand-
onto, judged an monagemeet,
roui centrai, markefufi innovo-
Un'e menus and inoulvemeot in
tIro load service. industry. Reds
wad one nf nine nafloarl Silver
Plato whcnew in different cote-
goder; hmwcr in the Health Cam
cotegury. The awards am given
anonally, with minoen choren
by a jury nl editors et notional
food sercim trade poblinotinro
and prior yeocSilver Plain Award

Rwmrectioo Medical Crntrris
poet of Rerstereofor Health Cam,
a lomily uf health cam servions
peovidiegadvanced medical cans

Shed Some
Light on your

Hnandal -

Future

CEÑTIFICATE OF DEPOSITS

7-10 MONTHS 5.40% APY1 -

12-15 MONTHS 543% APY"

and rswptinnai ot,stcmma service
with compassion and hope. Our
hospitals, osmio5 horneo, mUm-
meni ceaununifms, hamo health
services, behavioral health pm-
grawsund nthrmnrrvicen am can-
veaimnlly located in wuny
Chicagolond ariglaboahoadn.

Resurwctinv Health Cure is a
not-for-paofl Catholic organico-
tino spoosawd by the Siutrrc nf
theHoby Pamily nlNuaurvth aad
the Sinteru al the Resurrection,

tasiS

Grand Opentng Office Man. The building has

October 26

One of the largest Aldi gea' "I'm looking forwamd la it,"
cery stares in the Midwest is naid Director of Community
coming to Morton Grove. and Economic Develapmenl

A groad opening loe the new for the village of Morton
Aldi'n gmcery stare at 7915 Grove, Bill Neuendorf. He sold
Golf Rd. will take place an that Aldi's will provide quality
Thuanday, Oct. 2f, The store food at affordable prices.
will opén ils doors at 9 am. "We're looking forward ta a
and there will be a brief cere- new oplion lar uhopping."
many prior to the opering. Nmuendoml said the Aldi's in

The starr mill occupy the approximately 20,000 sq. lt.
spot that mas once fiOrd by Canaux minds may also be
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'Ei'i-Chanìber Business-go-Business
EXPo & TASTE

s'ith
DesPlaincs and Park Ridge Chambers

ç
Wednesday

y November 1, 2006
i, . 4p.m. to 7p.m.

LOCAL-NEW.

Leisure Center
Gymnasium

2222 Birch Street
Des Plaines

Turshy and Birch
East of Mannheim

Business Exhibits
Prize Drawings

s Food & Beverages

Admission: Business Card
Free Parking

For mere iuformeioo, call Wiles Chsassber se 847-268.8180

Aldarwat Berce Daharty oats the ribbon at Edisor Park-based Sigeatree Backe grard opetieg, Piotcrad
team left to right Bryan Corroas, hice Preshiest With Srgvatree Back Jim DalMedico, Commro-fey
Sapreoertehce tar the 41st Ward Michael MoArdlle, Otute Regraseretalica tor the 20th Distrrot Briae
Doherty, Alderman of the 4151 Ward EeOc Bofruga, Vita Preaidaet With Sigeature Back Miok O'Rorrrke,
Praddert et Sigrrature Bath.
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Perspective
Continued from pagel

14 trillfan!), Yet Sederai tas
revenues arr up since 2003 by
$625,000,000,000 sed, tear net,
the deficit is dame
$207,708,000,000 in the past 29
monlhs due te streeger eco-
nomic growth.

Mom than I out of every 5
dellars' collected ie Federal
tases gore towards Social
Security attd 14% goes towards
Medioaw. E0000mio gwwth is

critical if thasr payments are to
continue. Losvrring tacco ard
culling rod tape is like oeygrn
to a fire. Sraiare nerd ta be
anam of politicians stancea en
growth because tlery, more
than cay other graup, depeted
acocee amie gaassth ta live a
happy, hralthy rrfireanoet. Ta
paeapheam Waltrr Lippmuoar
Ihr United States has ao eco-
nomic system, capitalism - a
way of producing wraith io
whiols Ihr good foetemr of oth-
ers multiplies their awo.

BUSINESS

Signature Bank hosts
grand opening event

Local dignitaries
attend, laud
neighborhood bank

Sigutature Sack hrid a groad
apeoiag en Saturday, Oct.21 at
their now 6400 N. Noethwest
Highway location in Chirage.
The rsrnt featured speoiai ben-
efits and rateo far baak cus-
tamees specieg scsaaets 00
that day and various activities
ter the retire family

"We are so paaud labe part
at Chicago, said Miaban
O'Raurke, prrsideut at

Sigeatsee Bank, is a press
orlrasr. "We moat to podre-
scoee oar commitmratby afino-
ile5 00e early custamres roles
that cao support thnir incest-
meat gods foe their families
and lot them have a little tuo
cemplimrets al Signature
Sank."

Same at the special etteriags
included a Signature chart term
CD ut' sis percent tor six
months and Sigeatuee Club
benefits fue all new accaunts.
The Signature Club is esclusive
ta the banlu's liest cuslomees
and includes a leer inteerel

bearing checking a0000nt, tree
cleecks, tree atsline bankieg ated
bill_pay, free ATM usage witle
erimbursemeat of most non-
Sigeatote Book AIM fers, pre-
mium CD rateo aed treo over-
draft pmtectian.

The grand opening leatueed
a magic shaw. face painting,
balloan artistry, a pumpkin
patch, free food and a raffle fee
a plasma TV us well as other

Based in Chicaga, Sigeatam
Bank offers relationship-driven
service und leading-edge Inch-
nalugy.

410/ &.:'-4"ft-:
Internet Banking from Alliance Savings Bank

Safe, tuasse asd sa sery aosvrsrtnolt Ccrttduct your tirrorcirtl ttats,rciiOrto Irons ha catatare afonnr autt
battra arty tinter duy or ongisl - ar frem Ornyss'horo Faut basa Infrrent coceas - ssith FREE Istomel Baoking
frote Allirrrruo F515.

Tr,rrrsfar funrda beteseen your u000rnets' .Clreurk Futur uccorrnrr lrrulaaca(sl
Rosierv your u000urrl Inistory . Suo wInch olsocks tronc cleared yornr ac000sl
Murkc taunt puyuacrstsansluao . Export acceunet ial'oenatios to Qoickoir er letS Homey

Wo aten 011er FISkE Bill l'astuccI to our caseamors seith direct deposit
Oles'intty Pa I'olst',s.Fsr,rdt Teutts'fee ta Pelassi

7840 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL 60754 (847) 966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, IL 60632 (773) 376-3800 -.- .....,. .,.,_www.alliance.fsb.com FDIC

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
SPECIMEN BALLIOTS

&
REFERENIWQUESTJONS

OF PUBLIC POLICY
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREISY,GIVEN, by

DAVID ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK,
that al the GENERAL ELECTION

la he held in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY oe:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7,2006
Ihr follnwiag are Ihn SPECIMEN 'BALLOTS for tine GENERAL Emanan being held
ceder the juradnatras af Ihr Cook County Clerk is suburban Cock Cauety as well us aay
.REFERENDAJQUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY that will be sutod upon ie titase
ireainctn nf Cook Casnaty aedar the jaeisdictiae of the Cash County Clark is which u
Genil of Local Oevommasr or Sohaal District iras mqoestndoha County Clerk's Officers
placo aaid rot'orenndur/quosnians ofpnblic policy ea tire bullar...

'Ike Frrllia0 Placas fune edul GENERAL frlcctianr noill ho opca froue frES AIme to lrllI PM.

TOWNSHIP OF NILES
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l)ATEI2 01 Chirogo, Jlhooia hic
261k day of 000bor, 2006.

DAVID ORR
Cook Coonty Clerk

Please rolo: A arpurola 0011cc jo robliskod by
rhc'Chicago Board ofEicuriorla

Co,vmjssjvrcoro ubjeir jo010dra r0600ro lesi
oro wholly rvjrlrjo rho Cloy of Chicago.

Priocipal Margoret Wlritnrae,
the faculty staff and Faith
Commursity of St John Brvbeof
aso prood to welcome five new
members to the EJE team. They
taring diverse teaching rod edu-
cabanai backgrounds to tire
existing highly regarded focally.
The new teachers am:

Elizabeth Turk joins tire fourth
grade groop. Born und raired in
Nues sire has a By in rcience
from tire Uoiversity of
Wrrcoonio, PiaBeville. She has
taught hr Jamaica und was o sub
rod teachers assistant in
Glenview. Elizabeth is deliglrted
to be at SJB and is lookiog for-
ward to her wedding in
November.

Adam Taylor comer or boord
in the tifUs grade having taught
for fane years in the Chicago
Archdiocese. He attended St.

schoolFrauds Borgia grammar

- Welt-hnowro speakers troco
the aaganiaation, Athletes

Sen Athletes. page 14

SCHOOLS

Nnw Truchoru: Buck: Elizabath Turk and Adaw TaJ4nr. Fruvt: Darlehn Pews, JavelIn giwiac und
Ka150ive Bunker.

SJB names new teachers
Elementary Education with a
minar in Paliticol Science. Adam
is rscited ahnut his nere position
at EJE and ir looking faarnoed ta
the challenges of the achnol year

Jaoelle Biwiec joins the seventh
und eighth grodr faculty. A grad-
uate of One Lady of Ransom che
is nom a parishioner of St. John
Bmbeut. After gradoution from
Loyola Academy she eamed o
degree in Elementary Educatioo
trum Loynla Univeacity.
Currently working on her
Mactern in Corriculunc and
lnstracforr ironie is irappy lohr
at BJB and ir looking forward ta
a sucrewiol school year.

Danirile Pemr brings nix yeacc
experience teaching in the
Chicago Publio Schools as she
joins rire third grade team. After
atteirdiog Immaculate
Concaplian Grammar Schoal,
Rrsurrectioo High ond Loyola
Univercity she completed loor
Mantero at John Carroll
University in Cieceland. In addi-

RESURRECTION
C.lt.. Pmpaetey H11h $ohI

I.e WOI

Schedule a
Shadow Visit

and
Attend an Open House

bun to teaching she enjoys read-
ing and exercising, In the suras-
mea she likes ta npend time near
the ocean watchirg dnlphins
and manatees in their natural
enviroameat. Dasrietle ir looking
forward in an endUng and suc-
cessful school yeas

Katherine M. Bunker brings
bra iuvr at books to SJB as tire
new cdrnol Librarian. She recalls
beginning her lave of books ass
cirild leahng through her tather'n
books. Bow io Siogapum rhr
livrd io Belgium for ten years. -
Dunimrg this period same of her
burr was sp/of attending high
school and callege imr Athens.
Her BA ir io Art Hictnmy 1mm
American Umriversity ir
Worhingtor DC with ra MA
from Maryland Ucrivercity.
Katherine has scorked at The
Terro Museum uf American Arr
and thr Art Institute of Chricaga.
lt will beber guai ta pass un her
love ut books la the students of
SIB.

We Put Girls First
in Academics
ira Athletics

in Life

Tharsday, Nno. 9
6:3Bpre . B:SOpre

arti
Sunday, Ffunumkerl9
111004w .2:ggpre

Melra pink-up and drop off
PrivBte bus Bernice available in some areas

asan W. Talmif, Chiaras. IL ns.ns.usrn cotton nmu,rsshsorg

Maine East AP
chôlar Awards

Fifty-night students at Maiar
East have earned the decigna-
tian of AP Scholar by the
College Baard in recognition of
their enoeptionzl achievement
on the college-level Advanced
Placement Peograw - iAPi

CuJege Board's
Advancrd Placement Pwgcam
offers atudeirts the oppoetunity
ta take chalirnging college_level
courseu' while cliii in high
nchoui, ond tu receir'r college
credits, advanced placement, nr
both for roccessfnl pecfnrman
os the AP Exams. Abosut IS
percent of the mnae than 1.3
willioo high schon students in
16,000 ce000dary schools
worldwide mhn tonk APEoams
performed at a cufficiently high
level to mrrit the recognition of
AP Scholar.

Staadeats tank AP Exams in
Muy 2006 after completing chal-
lenging college-level cuursrs at
their high schools. The College
Board recogaiars several levels
of achievement based ana stu-
dent's perfarmunce on

0
I.

.. I
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AP asares.
Kevin Pork qualihed for don

Natianal AP Scholar Award by
eamins an average grade of 4
se higher on as-point scale on
all AP Exams taken, and grades
of dar higher un eight armure
of there exams. -

Twenty-one students quali-
fied fnc the AP Scholar with
Distinction Awaed by earning
av average grade of at least AS
on ail AP esamc taken, and
grades vi 3 or higher un Eve nr
more of 1h rse ex ums. Tb ere stu-
dents are: Neha Agnihotri.
Charicr'Mar Anderson,
Alexandrc BufOna, Eteilo Clon,
Robin Clotterr, Kueuliva Epple,
Kathryn Everett, Krvin
Houlihav. Grnnadiy
ICatsevoran, Cirristior
Kirachner, Chrirtapher Langlo,
Kevin york, Millie Parkara,
Daashao PrimI, Payai PaOn, Puju
Palet, hushant Potei, Natbaly
Senderos, Chirag Tailor, Robert
Wajtorc.ico and Airbsandr
Zhnkhovitskiy.

- Sevrntrmnstudeats qoohifiad
Srs Awatds. page 14

p -

s s.. Is

Win. Belong. Succeed

0 ¡ I

I & I

a ras r.usc rssln
oonsslna ross aa SrS n.Iara

,luuma a 33mm

a asIn
yr. M55 unrarsu

rumIna 4- a
rram res coIuc coln

4- a
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SSSI. C.mS$y Lipu.ki
4- a

IkryfllthdSMnnmJ,.

l'auna 434 und Holy Cross High School. His
degree, from Northrasferrr
Illinois University ir io

0Athletes against
Drugse speak at
Notre Dame High

a a
raz r.s,S, narma, una a a

R.errardrasd.,swk Sau l'mula 5rrs,l aaarm4c
1- * a

rauwlala resrara
rams a

rsres,sra
Against Drugs, visited Natre
Dame High Schoal no
Wednesday, Ort. 25 to pravidea a

Saz rmal cocoa students with health and well-a a
534 Y5/S1 s.or.auoa

coco M

- M
Familiur toces included

Warner Saunders, cu-anchor uf
NBC 5 Chinaga's newscasts; Arta
Norman, co-anchar nf NBC 5
Chicago's newscart, former
Ciricaga Bull Dickoy Bimpkins
and busieesrmarr T. Tolbert

a I-



Cine as year child for 32 haare, and we'll glue yea
a stadent a fall academia level higher.

Tutorin i lub.
Açlasshlscsa. Gaaranseeo:

GUARANTEED to improve academic performance in
LESS TIME and at a LOWER COST than any ether program

5 12771177

Beginning Reading
Readklg
Math
Writing
Study Skills

Middle/High Schont

Reading
ACT Prep
High School
Math
Wrieing
Study Skllt

Weel from Oct. 23 to Oct. 27.
Consmunilies and students
throughout Ilse vallan will com-
mit themselves to living drug-
Ime lives during this week.

The speakers provided infor-
mation to Irelp students make
lrealthy risoices oegarding nutri-
tion, fitness and substan abuse.

Awards
continuad tram page 13

for the AP Srholae wills Huent
Awnod by earning an average
gande of at least 3.25 00 all AP
Esams taken, and graden of 30e
Irighee on foncer moee of these

Tlrese stud ents are: Sydney
Bobo,, Stephee Sobutin, Adib
Chaos Alla Clreekavsky, Palloni
Gupta, Rhombus Harlot t,
Shoaib 1-lamoso, Joseph
Harrington, Molrnmmed
Hssnaio, Rio Mathew, Copi
Potei, Nesror Podobaeyy, Sylvia
Proksporvirz, Airiss Rahisrair,
1-terna Ratlrod, Mooal Rey and
Clrristopisee Varuglreve.

Tsverry vrudests qualified loe
the AP Scholar Award by com-
pleting 3 or more AP Esows,
with gendre of 30e higlrer. TIre
AP Scholaeu ace: Jeacy
Abraham, Shefta Akiruoji,
Tushar Shettnrhaeya, Nicole
Oowanski, Snmantlra
Esteaman, Melissa Ganshaw,
Rachel Johnson, irían Khan,

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingerman. D.D.S

Géneral & Cosmetic
Dentistry

876 Civic Center Dr.
(Oakton & Waukegan)
Nues, IL 60714
847-663-1040

AnOffer
To Make You
SmileP'

Serving Your Entire

NOW OFFERING

ZOOM2
(1 Hour Whitening)

OW OFFERING
Digital X-Rays

DENTAL EXAM
4)i-RAYS & CONSULT/5TON

FOR ONLY $2500*
- cNa redeem Oaty. Lierised Teae 00e, With mi. lid.

Family's Dental Needs

St. Juliana studentS
visit War Memorial:

Or Foidap, Odohe 20th
St )ralsce.t Snbsrel'v eigistis
gcade students traveled te
nubarbae Whealae ta tirs'

Cantigssy Finid Maccam.
This museum is dedicated
ta presentiñ the histrs: cl
the First tnfantey Di',ss:ov
ni the Uni ted States- Aarny
1mm World War i ta the
eesrct. Students viewed

environmental gatienies
depicting a World War I:

trcuch and Omaha Beach en
the day alter the invasi òse.

Ost the - grounds nf the
C.mtigey Field Museumnee
tacks ned mortar casings
tram diitereet erds of
Ur::ted flotea history. The
cl::derrts speet part al that
atsacanen perinrmìng an
uy-clase inspection nf the
mIr artifacts nu thy7
ciitsshcd n,: top 'f the'toeku -

axhil':lvd ::r the lawn.

Left: St. Juliana eighth grade etûderls al Cur: ice War Museum in
Wt,euton, Illinois. - -

Srio Li, Huedik Potei, Rapol
Patel, Vicool Potei, Biucy
Philip, isabebo Poossonshi,
Michelle Ripple, Rovi Shah,
Oebhie him, Mene Thomas,
Tahona L(nnisa and Omiteiy
Vysotskiy.

Of this year's nward recipi-
riots at Maine East, fifteen were
juniors in May, 2406, at the time
ut the esows. Three studente
hove at least uve mote year in
which to complete college-bevel
work and possibly earn another
AP Scholar Award.

Must of the cation's colleges
rd osrisersities award credit,
dvnnced plocewrvt, or hulls

based ce successful perloom_
ncr oc the AP Roams. Moor
bou 1,400 institutions award o
oil year's credit juophoseute
tossdisssg) tu studeistv peesent_
ng n voti isie ist issir eh er of qual-
lying grades. in 2006, tbsicty-
ive AP Rooms were oliroed iva

mide rar!ety of subject actas,
ach consisting et multiple-
halve and-Iree-reeponse (essay

ne pmblem-salving) questions

jevccpt loe the Studio Act esam
which evubuates students' origi-
stai artseock.)

The College Board is o not-
Inc-profit membership organi-
nation whose misuion is to con-
nect students tu collngesaccens
and opportunity. Fosusded in
1900, the association is com-
posed of mure than 5,000
schools, colleges, universities
and other edsiratissnal negnisiza-
tinas. Roch year, the- College
Board serves seven million vto-
dents and tlseie parents, 23,000
high schools, and 3,500 colleges
through major programs and
services in college adnsisssOns,
guidance, onseuswesst, finoisrial
aid, enrollment and tranne5
and learning. Ansnng its best
known paugeanss ree the SAT,
tise PSAT/NMASQT rod th
Advanced Placement Pougerin
(AP). The Collego Board is com
mitted to the principles olescel
Ivece rod equity, and that rom
mitmeet is embodied in nil e
its programs, services, acttvitie

REGINA DOMINICAN

REGINA DOMINICAN OPEN HOUSE
sUNDAY, NOvEMBERrth tt,aa.2,OOpm

&
SUNDAY, DECEMBER tate tt,vt.t,Oapes

COLLEGE PBEP-CATUOLtC EDUCATION
35 CLOus-24 sPouT'ltnMS-AeT-MOsIC-l'nsATEs

7eS Luron Rd. Witesetta. ti slacci g47.ass-7isse
eeoadtsa.aaO

Dons lose to .Benet,
move into playoffs

The witd, enlier caaster
fenibatl seaeae of 2RB6 tonk
a caupte more tutus for the
Natre Dame Paatbail
t'ragenm as the Does battled

COACH HENNESSEY'S
WEEK IN REVIEW

Benet Acedemy in their tust
ergutne tensan game.
Teagh, hued-fought cnetmstu
have hirtoeicaity been the
ease mith Beuel, nod this
year's gamrs waaid prove
tebe no different. -

A taut-paced Saphomore
Poatbati gane sam the Dons
espiade with 2 early teach-
damn eons by Anthony

- Peliegeini as they shot nut
to a 14.0 lead. This was def-
initely the begiening al a
great eight as the
Sephomare alleosive line al
Drew Holden, Bili Gavin,
Kevin Kloss, Mike Care, Bill
Hughes, Tim Gavin, and
Matt Kemueto dominated
thy lisse st srrimmnge
throoglsucit the game. Eric
Hennessey and loe
Cuti romeo coassected ois two
2nd quartee toucisdown
passes, and Broet Academy
srooed two 2nd quarter TO
passes tu make it n 28-14
hoiltinse load loo the Onus.

The second halt mrs all
NO zu a TO cans by Eric
Heneessey and oTO pass tu
Bric Oambus remented the
mcaeing. Wilts their 42-14

- mio, tise goplrumoce
Pootball Team, cinder the
dieention of Coarh Angie
Genavesi, ended the your

- with a 6-3 overall record,

Good fortune would have it that ND s
strength of schedule would give them the

necessary quality potnts to earn an opening
round contst against Libertyville in the

IHSA.7A State Playofís.ra

aud many good thiegr ta
paint ta far the future.

Seniar parcels proudty
walked on the red caepet
before the vaesuiy football
encounter as ND paid spe-
cint tribute ta this pear's
seniors and their parents foe
their woederlat merk and
support. The ND Defense,
playing better week after
week, set the pace agaiost
Benet by scoring a safety
ned giving NO an enoly
lead. The ND Offense fol-
lowyd with n 91 yned/lR
play touchdown deine
capped by z 2-yd. TO run by
Matt Jacknon. The Dons
ment in at halftime with a 9-
R lead, but it wan o contest
that mus still ton close.

Missed apportsinities fur
the NO Offeose nod
turnovers kept Bevel irr the
game. 'An cody 41h quarter
Benet TO pass closed the
lead tu 9-7. The bail
exuhauged Isrods moro
times than it shusild have in
Ilse 4th qssacter, rod Senet
mad the lest cisunre. Tire
Redsvisssgs incised down the
field and ivitls 10 recoud bolt
un thr clock, ScovI kicked a
l2-yd. field goal to mio the
game by o scone of 10-9.

This hyatt-breaking loss
left the Nb Varsity with a 5-
4 recaed which made foe o

Providing Care Farra InJbrsl,e lu Scrssnvs

Aucnptirg Neo Ocirsul Psmniussis
-

FIRST EXAM & CLEANING
ONE Fill (tttNlNt fiR FAMILY

85-

day's delay io lraeoing ai
the Dons' possible berth
into the IHSA playntfs.
Good lettone mould have it
that ND's sterngth oi sched-
ute would give them the
necessary quality paints lo
earn an aproing cooed coo-
lest agaiost Libeetynille io
the IHSA 7A State Playoffs.

The Prosh Dons, ondee
Ceoch Pat Kelly, have beers
impeeving every wrek, and
this lasa game with Beuel
would show a melt-deed-
aped, linished peoduct as
the Feosh defeated Bend 21-
7. Though pat an notice as
Omet scoerd on its opening
drive, the Preshman
Poatball Tezw was eqnrl to
the task as RB Julina Burgos
scored ois u 30-yd. TO eon.
QB Quinn Pay hit WE
Christiun Rivera befare
Isalitiinse ta give the Dons a
14-7 bead, and they never
looked back. The secood
malt was a guod, ground.
controlled ottois, os the
Dons scored un tise first
doivent the 3rd q000ter and
kept Bonet irr ils 00v terri-
tory tmsaooglnosst the remein-
'der vi tise game. Tire
Frenisinnen minded with as
eurelient f-3 record, giviug
the ND Pootbail Pmogarm ois
uveerll 17-10 reoucd fur the
200f season.

i-Ross Additlinil tepirls: Il-il-ti

- !fl1fl $4LE!

-LUbERS S?ECT1M
ÇAI4t17OI !E

Professional Golf Tips WTh Tina Mìckelson

Smoother putts
thomany -

piapetsynt an
amphosis na
"hittiog" Iba traIt
aireo potirg imtaod
of coreaaeasng aa
grttieg thr hail
maiming yanpeely. A
goed mli includes
lopsyir, which
rasoIo im the bali
dying tisnard One
hal-instoad of
trailing off to tin lati
re right of the hola.

Many players mn sp taaputt with am noch unicht on thaie forward
foot. Thia 0055m a slnaper pottirg stroke which amata in backspie, the
bomb janys a hit, und you don't gua tha tapapin yea ase imokiog far,

Wban marial uy na pall, uy patirag u small arnesot nf weight 0e
your hack fret, This uaceuragrs tite puller te antike the btu slightly on
Ihr a pawing ceusiag that eisa feeneaed nail. You wilt Sed that ynue ball
is ortung moire osa and yea are going to maka nom palto.

CATHOLIC WOMEÑ'S BOWLING

Bawled Wednesday, Octaber ti, lilO

Pointa Wen toni -.

Bielineki and Buon DonnaI - 37 - 12

Candlelight Jeweleru Dt lt
ClgasiE Bawl 25 24

Nibes Dai17 Queen - 20 29 -

Skaja TorrIco Fanerai Heme 21 29

NomthSide CommunIty BYnk 17 32

High Serienllli1h Samen

Jar Sepal - 501/192

SImia Tarada 491/lit-
tinten Sopes 487/196

Jaral TrotaS 47i/155

Cara gayos 457/179

'Bisg Cabso 496/ 154

Key Peoarara 451/171

Emily Abesanim

Salma Drag/Millie Kroll ISO

DAYS/N I G HIS

DELIVERY DRIVERS

SANDWICH MAKERS

7954 WAUKEGAN RD.

773.837.0202

JIMMYJOHNS.COM

CnuieeseesssumaamnaeDAtsar,Puu prono sr PuA sa,

SPORTS THEBUGLf'-ÖCTÖBER2h, Ad63 15 -

Athletes
cartiroed 1mm paSe 13

Chisum of Wiirtruvt Financial
corporation in Wienetka.

Tice special assemble was a
part ala week-long progeans ci
reato at tIse Isigh ndrool te go

aleeg wills National Red Ribbcn

LOCAL SPORTS?

Are pea tired of louai -
newspapers that have
one story about Nues
and then goon foe pages
ahout neighboring towns
you don't care about?. -

The Bugle focuses in on
the lestai sports that mat-
ters to yea.That's why
readers rely enasto
deliver the sports they
can't get anywhere else.

The Bugie is Niles
only Local Newspaper.
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Twenty-one dogs,a cat, a hamster anda rab-
bit strutted their stoff down a carpet at the
recent Mies Senior Center's annual pet

ne of the highlights of this year's parade
wean o poodle donned i,sa So's poodle skirt, a
beagle disguised as uskuolç s poodle spasring
a Brittany Spears lank onda salira basket.

Kelly Miohlr, the director of the tuiles Senior
Centre, said that the pets welk upend donan
the earprt io the middle of the room and the
seniors and community mennleers love watch-
ing them ir their creative costumes.

'lt was a full morn," said Miclde. She said
that aeighboohood kids carne to ser the pet
parade and there little girls canee with their
pets-

Participants received a special Hallosvnen
package filled with treats. Them were various
categories, such as breI costume, the largest
dog, rise most spots and the brtt Owner-dug
costsmssr. Mickle said them wem enough cute-

- r.
godes tue everyone to receive a ptioe.

The follawing ore some tips tram the
ASI'CA, American Daddy far the Prevention
of Cruelty ta Animals website, regarding
dressing np pets for Hafloweeor

Dress-up can be obig mess-np for same
pets. Please don't pat paon dog oe catino cas-
tomo soaleuu you koow he or she Iones it (pup,
a few pets are real hooch). Por pets who prefer
theie"biethduy suits," however, wearing osos-
tome can cause undue stress.

If yoo da dress sap yana pet, make sore the
costsanr isn't annoying or aesafe. lt should
noi coestaict the arrimaIs mnvomraf arturo,-
leg, or impede lbs ability Io breathe or bark
Krep a lank oat for amaD, daoglisag, or easily
chrwed-off pircos on the-costume that yaac
pet could choke on.

Take a rImer look at your pers costsame
and make somit dons not obsteuci her vision
're any way, Ecco the sweetest animals aun get
snappy when they coot ma.

Upper Left und clunleariaset Ronger, a Maltosa/Bluhon Mis uns-
turned ana Cruise Direutar hod the "Bout Strat," Evro, drnssnd 05

a 505 P05db trasto got the allontion uf Csvdbco Roptcls-Jottowskc

ChaSis, dressed hers as thu "Cocoter Kivg Ciruelas' u ewnod ky
Dotty Wombat. Caro? Powurh dog 'Psoclous" waits for a slavon tu
compota whibo Puwnr'u gmndnov Chdstian watches ho panada.

Motet lles Rabbit, owned by Jolanto Bareasiob, in seven yrars old. It

was drassad ass ladybug. Tb bluodhourd Ele Mue, dtossail osa
butterfly wotchss the Pot Parado w,th hes owner, Mary urn Soruclu,

Daisy the Baagba, dressed usa skuvk, tutead down the runway by
hat swvar, Kathy Grochocki.

'n

Dogs, cat, hamster all make appearances at annual event



Nulos Sauor News

Energy Seminar

Thursday, Nov. 2, 11:00 a.or.
Representatives from rhe

Electric and Gas Companies
will be on hand ro discuss ways
to conserve energy and keep
your bills down. Io addirion ro
pmviding some practicnl ener-
gy- saving rips, Them will be
lime for questions and

Ridgeville Band
of Evanston

Tuesday, Nov.14, 5-9 p.m. $12
This fnbulous band is back

for another great evening nf
musir. If you've heard rhem lu
the past, you knew what a treat
you're in for - if yau'vr never
heard them, ynu're suar ro be
"blown away!" Prior ro Ihr
evening's entertainment, you
will enjoy a deticions meal
(served at 5:30) featuring a
boneless breast of chicken
served wirls delicious side dish-
es and dessert. Pollawing din-
ner, we'll ploy a few games of

SENIÇRS
Nues Senior Center holds energy seminar

Professional Alteragions by Voula
Voula's Dry Cleaners

/?eoss,rrulr/r' I'rjec's.
LOCATION

AlterationSpecials:
Purchase 1 alteration let 251 alteration 1/2 Off

Cou FOR Your AProlNTHtNT

Cleaning Specials:
Dry Cleaning -2 pairs of pants only $5.00

Laundering - Shirts Only $90
76271/2& 7627' N. Milwaukee Ave,

thies, IL 60714 [Milwaukee & Harfnro J

f) . F I 0,27S Ro o i:o:o,,-)
S I 9 5

7sv - lpm 847-581-1010 Ho. ooi°

All Day CJAllNight

Quality & Variety
Cocktails are Served

10% Senior Citizens Discount
Mon - Fri 2pm - 5pm

Complimentary Pastry with All

BINGO while the baud aets Op.
Open to both maidents and non
msidents. Advanced registro-
tina fa required.

Happy Birthday Mozart!

Wednesday, Nov., 05 1:00-2:15
p.m. $5

lu recognition of Mnzner'u
250 birthday, Jim Kendros, pro-
fessor of music and marsic his-
torian, will be here to give o
wonderful oveeviem of
Wolfgoug's life and music.
Hear beautiful sonatas, conree-
ros, chamber works and operas.
After the pmgenm, enjoy

Holiday Grief Support

ttegirss November04
The Riles Senior Cantee will

hold a five-session holiday
Grief Support Group ta help
Riles seniors cope with the less
of a spouseflaved one during
tise holiday season. The group
begiea ou Tuesday, November
14 at 2:00 pm. and roan through
December 09th. Please contact
Ben Weasels, Ema Nevlae or
Melanie Amin (847-500-842g)
for information nboul this pro-

Dreading holiday g

,_\ ;'

Complctc Dinners

gram. The program is effeerd al
an rost, but enrollment is
necessary.

Educated Caregiver
Videa Series

Starts Wed,. Nov, inri p.m.
Jam usas we dismss ways ro

improve safety, share ways to
improve self-cam, and leaen
about resnueces thur might be
helpful to caeegiveca. Contact
Ber Wessels or Melanie Amin
for infoemation

Bavarian Christmas

Mon., Dec. 11th 10-4:55 p.m. $55
Experience the sights, sounds

and taste of Bavaria dsaeing this
fabntouu teip. Visit the
Christkindlmart in Datey
Plaza! Enjoy the festive atassas-
phere around Chicago's beouti-
ful Christmas Trod Toue St.
Benedict Church, founded by
Geeman Catholics in 1902.
Feast en a heaefy German

By Doug Mayherry
L0PL50 55W5 5550Cc

5: Every October, our family
und friends begin calling lo
orb schal our plans ore for Ihr
holidays. We groan o little try-
ilsg lo make it soork foe every.

DEAR DOUG

ore. New marriages, divoccro,
sOepfamilics, ndult children
scooting separate v0001iona,
io-laws wanliog their turns
and other Onmily issués make
planning mure difficult.
Christmas also falls on
Monday this year, so that will
affrct when the working
adults oecd to return to wock.
Over the yraes, Dad andO have

lauch at the Brauhaus. Befare
returning tu the Center, we'll
step at n fabulous deli on
Liumlu to shop for goodieu to
take heme.

Carbon Monoxide Program
Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed to call
members of the Semoe Centre
ro schedule appointments for
the annual Carbon M0000ide
and Nataeal gas Testing
Program. Appointments begin
in Novembre and run through
March. Please contact Kathlyn
for more information.

Lunch with the
Red Hatters

The Red Hattees have reser-
vations at Walters Restaurant,
28 Main Steen in Park Ridge
on Wedneuday, Navember
15th. Join us for a family-style
meal featuring salud, veal
Marsala, chicken Vesavio,

had the job cf entertaining at
our home. Our health and
energy are breaking down. We
coolly think it's our sons' and
duaghters-in-lawa' turn to do
Ohr hosting. We don't expecl ta
hear from volunteers this your!
How should we p000red?

A: Most of os havr been
throagh your routine, mrd you
are right: Younger members
should step op to the pIare.
Preparing meals nod cleaning
up befare and after guests
acaive cao be fatiguing. Gel n
jump on yasir family und write
o shod note to cools one telling
riscos Float 70Er ore not able ro
handle tise crowd this yrar.

Tise ideal sololion, of coorse,
wsuld be if n family mrmbrr
accepts the responsibility.

So%1IRhJa\VSI'NVVi'ONI.\' s

Tilapia Picante
with Soup or Salad

Choice of Potato or Rice
Vegetables

jServed with a Complimentary Dessert..

$925

tFÏ BUGLE ÓCTÖBER 26;2006 is

mestaccioli, Greek style
Tilapin, and dessert. Please
call Kelly tor carpooling
and for directions. Red hat
and purple outfit are required.
Cost $15.

Hot Dog and a Movie

The Producers Wed., Nov
15th 5-0-30 p.m.

Join us ni the Centre foe ahnt
dog dinner and The Pradùceea,
the movie veesian of the hit
Broadway Play. With Matthew
Brodeeick and Nathan Lane.
This is the stuey nf two svauld
be theatrical waguls fumed can
mon who hepe to make a finan-
cial killing by producing the
world's warst musical -
"Speingtistan foe Hitter." If you
wilt be joining us fcc ahnt dog,
you must register in advancu.
There is un charge if you am
just coming foe the marie.
Dianne is served promptly at
5:gOpM. (2005 PG13)

atherings
Suggest alternative options.
How about meelingutnoun-
croient restaurant or IonIci? If
Shot is acceptable, il's reserva-
tion time. Earls family could
sisare eupr0505. For thosr viso
have conflicts, maybe on alter-
soir date foe l'orse poaly could
be agrerable. Could potluck br
Ihr ticker, wisicis could br ovId
at yoao mccl commErosIy Colo-
leo. chsssch oe club? In lifirlOs
ing lice dinorr responsibilities,
perhaps the openisog of prrs.
ests ond deseoS could sull brat
your isOmr.

Hrnith aussi sceahtla ore 010)ur
dntesnsissossis. You aug15! locos
tisai surer vi ynúr fass:ill'
Would prefer to louve their ioni-
sdoys scith slut Ilseir os:'::
family.

[Ir Senior Citizen
Rn Wan 5e galanos- Nat PtiCtl!

shonrpou & Set ... $5,00
Huienot .., $5,05
Erreryday Eaaoepf Soudais
Se. Men's Ctppve
StylIng .,. $3.00 & Up
Mon's Rng, Hal,
StyOng ... $5.00 & UP
Manicure & Podinnec
Togattrer.,, $16.000 tip

IN HOME HAIR CESE
CALL FOB PRICING

PHEDERICK'S COIFFURCS
Saul ri. MtLWAUIÇEE

Cntcauo, IL.
us__ 773f nai.5574_

CUB holds phone bill clinic
The Citizeno Ulihily Board

)CUB) and the Riles Eenics
Center pactuered last meek tu
help NiOns 000sumees learn a
little abaul their phone bills
oud how tu keep their costs

"Most perple on't enalbe
that lhey'ce paying fan tao
much thun they nned tobe for
their phone bills," said hirn
Chusco of CUS at Ihr clinic,
held last Wednesday.

Chilsec said that phone
Companies offre pious ta soc-
somres that include a wide
caoge of features, making
soncumers rhink ft's o good
deal, while most 000sumers
never nerd Ihr fearuces in the
(irrt pinCe.

"Most people ace paying
way tuo much ta pkane 00m'
ponies," said Chusco.

After o shoet presesrtatioo,
CUB urpresenlativec broke up
the gcoup in atteudance ro
smaller Snoops to workshop
their bills.

Kelly Mickie, Senior Centre
Dicector, said she was gind ro
have the CUS reps meet with
Wiles seniors.

Scared of what you're Missing?
Get Your Hearing Checked Now

Don't let hearing loss
affect your quality of life.

CHOOSEA
i SOLUTION

Coup

¡.5 i lIPS

CUB Info
CA9 is a membership

Algnnizutiat supported by
donations, buI consumers
don't need lbe members Io
u8lire CUSs tnsnutoet, Fat
nope infarnaliun, oath 850.
ton-5556. -

"Many people ore confused
ahnot calling pious and we'd
hike to give cansunsces u
chance to understand their
phone bilis," said Mickir.
We're gird that we were able
to have CUS here to help us
Icaco moee about phone
bills."

"0cc ut the worst feues of
utility companies io an edu-
cated consumer," said
Chilsems.

CUB is o membership
organiocnino sappostod by
donations, bot consumers
don't need ta be members tu
utilize CUB' s resources. Por
mere information, call 000-
669-5S58.

"Don't erce hesitate to call
us," said Chilsen.

THAT'S RIGHT i
FOR YOU.'

FREE SCREENING
Good Through 11/15/06

CUJÍ for your appoinletit 70D4 )'7
(847) 966-0060

lEs'en & GIB Home ServIce Aya tlafnfrf
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
o MASTERCARD VISA n DISCOVER

Phyllis Strrn.Weinmun, MA., C,C.C,.A. Shernniu Weinmae -

Liccssrd Cliricat Asdiologiti Liconsad Hcuucg-Asd
,

Lrcomnd Hethog-Aid Dispenser Oupasncr
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Organization offers helpful
tips to consumers in Niles

OremOs EsSo pulsipated loo phoso hill stoiC orten Nfra Senior Cuotrr lost week mdcv gnomO watnntric,

Where you will

lind Vulue,

Fun aged '

Spirituulity

"We love it here!"

5afurAadeasv Life Ceuaer
7000 Nurth Nuwnek Arriano
(Our black south and occat
ufthn Nilus Voterons
Menssocial Vsisucrfaii)
Riles, IL 60714
847-647-8332

Wiser you ore looking faraqas usc ossirrsscnt
commossty, loubar furslare thus Saint Aaidecsv
Life Cnnsrr, onoon mare cigist in tc ann of
surcsoy,acuvlyrcsovaacdapscssscssts,withons
the bassin síu large dsocu parucssc nc lois uf
hidden fees.

. Enjoy thrococohi'bslsnccsl,
healthy mcals sonos!
ensranranc-ssyio nach day in
oso charmiog dining cuom

. Saciahi anotar ricisics, no
nipa and io 55e icc orsamparlor

j n Ose m-hanse chaplain nod
regular religi snsnrenas and
obnrevaucoc will prncsde the
opiemmal comfunaynascok

Samt Asodrsrc Life Cruser
has it all - rris.00d iodrpeudnos
living, cnsssfossahlc ossisrnd living
aud soseessondis 5mar05 ng care,

,u Resurreetiots
Health Cars
cwussfmc,,ua,fis,,c

so erday at 847-647-8332
nr oclordsmfeyasir porronaf rOsso:

noua c,vu,,,,,,,:,odf.,: a wou to
Im s,,,:
siva,5,sic,,o,rp,E.if,d,rco,,o,,,u.s,o



French fling with beef stew and a rich red wine
By Roil Jamos
COPIE? NEWS SERVICE

The Chef

By roost accounts, chef
Anthony Bourduin is quite a
character.

PERFECT PAIRINGS
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Perms
Cut/Style
Frosting
Color

SpedatlOog is

(773) 774-3308
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Hie "Hou' I Learned to Cook"
(Bl000ssbury USA, $24.95) is a

funny, peo-
fruity-laced
denigre fico
of telc't'iSiOls
personalities
and his cook-
ing misad-
ventores ires

Anthony Orsodoin their studios.
Other accouatu of his early days
in the Idtohen molude advcotares
with seri drugs and rock 'n' roll.

White his reputation is intimi-
datisrgn in person Boardaiss io gea-
oioau, ieuightfal and fmsry - with
easy a condescending or profane
utterance.

Bosedain's life has had more
ayo and dosons than a Covey
island roller coaster. While
attending Vassar College and
woekteog at a Ptevincetowo,

lvte,eis.beanrgrtieoking
i. ftlnbcrsenatlt of nro.

'-: 15mars Earls VThl tEes
1/ort premian or Signatura
Bash's refutar urss on Ils

Mass., seafood restaurant, he
found his motivation lera camer
in cooking.

"lt was a Iron exoiting atrons-
phere," Bunedain said. "I just
loved the laut lifrulyle."

Opera neo rlreaklrg aeraltet art enjoy membre benrtto urb rs
erlrluarr batedapaed ro .reotssly serelot teas.

Hone equltaliras Of Oudt
an pline or less -,

- Free rheoks -

rascHEre arto ask tout barks,
20,0 oru005hlr ladee

tilE u,jtS A tilt

Your kited nf bank.
6400 N. srrtl,crst Huy. Chicago, IL 00631

073.457.0600 signatcrr-barl,.ran 1

00,00111 et reeks su, dlO,at,00 Ile ecco lo, to 'rEt:, 00000. 00,00e,,, aErOolus ollo,

Boardaiae just about loved the
lifestyle to death. Altee gradua?-
ing from the Culinary lestilseteal
America in Hyde Park, N.Y.,
Bourdais went onto non several

tiel 5:kTtht dy

un succewful that Ire alsu became
a hard-drinlcingdmg addict evith
a two-pook-a.day cigomite breit.

"I hit cock bottone when I wm
a heroine and coach cocaine addict
hr the 1970s," Ire said. "lt was
Christueus and I Vous on the
stmelu roiling my book oalleclioo
to get by. I told loyselil cnuld die
nr cbaisge."

Bourdain tuelsed his lue
around. He is now a respected
chri-at-large for the Brasserie Les
Halleu restaurants in New York,
Weslsiogton, D.C., and Miami.
He isa TV personality ased a best-
selling author of onckbooku, Iris-
tusy and fiction.

Bourdain's big bmnk rame io
21100 when lee ecroteybnok about
the dark side ni the wstauraot
world. "Kitchen Confidential:
Adventures ile the Culinary
Underbelly" )Hospee Perennial,
$14) became a worldwide Isit
transloted into nom lInao 201ro-
guages.

"I didn't tleink anyone would

Beel Bourguignon

2 póunds patetas uf beet
fon hock fusst Of steski,-'
cal luto t ,2 inch pierni
fall and pepper, lu tette
4 cup albe rit -

4 oniano, thing sited -

2 teblespoens alt-purpose floor
t COP bnrgurdg at nsf big nod
Wirr like caberrul saaoigsan,
ainfaedol or shinac)
t satfOtS, cultists t inch pieces
I bouqoel garni
t olaue Samia
itablrspooro drniglaut
(opfern) -

Chopped persteg. -

Ynlde t semino,
Season meal with salt end pup-

pen. In a Bush nous, beet dt 00er
huh heal astil aimnol seeking.
Add oralil smelt belches - net nl
el orce! - end teem on eli sides
trill well bnowued. Set eside.

mad it," Bourdais said. "At the
tisssel molly didn't give adamn'd
uryrne mad it. Not giving a
damn has been u gmat business
mrdel loe lome."

The Dish

Beef bourguignon is a Pmoch
stew made with vegetables und
wione. Sume classic recipes cell
inc salt pork ne bacas.
Bousedain's recipe calls fam 2
p0510dB of paleron of beef, a
Prende cut from the neck area.
You can use rhurrk tuas? or steak
imstead.

"You shoulld pry attertioo to
the disls," emphasions Bosredain
in his recipe notes. "Cherk it
every 15 tu 20 neinutes, sharing
red scraping the bottom of the
pot to make sure tier meat is rot
sticking nr, God forbid, scords-
ing You slenold alan skim nil any
foanr or scorse nr oil collecting no
tise surface, utsileg n lrege vpoore
or ladle. When dune, remove
and discard tise bouquet garni,
odd the dropped parsley to the
pataud serve.

"Personally, I think this dish is
mode better the secnnd day. Just
mol the stew down in ao ice
bath, orno y nur coanrertrp (the
Health Dept. is unlikely to raid
ynnr kitchen). Refrigerate
onemigirt. tellern time, just bring

Add osiers to pet Lowen kneE
to mediùm-high end cook erri! -

anions ere soft and golden brown,
abEti 10 minutes,- Spninkie fican
sner onions. Cookfer oboul OInt-
minutes, stirring ocoaoisnallg. Add -

wine. Belog a spoon; acrrpe dark-
nnedb'mto of meat fron helium ef
pot. Brin wirr ta a boil, thirsts
sinaloa pot rod rdd cerroto, garlic
end bouquet ganni. Add (sol
esough water (and dnmigtace, if
usieg) so that liquid cocens meal
by /3 - meeeisg gru warte natio
of S pargo liqssid lo 2 pens menti -

(Ibis is e slew, so gea wrol plenty
of tquid, even eftmn 'u cooks dawn
end reducea.f

Bring to e bait, redoee lee tuo-
Ile oimmen and tetcookfonebeul2
hours, or astil meet is fork lerdee.
Sprinkle whh chapped parsley
ardsersrhot ' --

it backup to heat and serve"
with a goad Fmoch bread, and
with boded on uershed patatar

The Wine

This savory disk scmams for a
big md wine. A gmat mardI
would be a 2002 Girard Napa
Valley Red. lt's rs big and com-
plex as the stew, with a ride
silky tenture and layers of fla-
vors lo complement tire bwlh
rod meat.

Gleurd is a pi050erring vine-
yard Ircuted on Prilchard Hill
alongside some oi the best
wiurrirs ion Califoernia's Napa
Volley. The family faons mom
than 40 acres aud has bren pro-
ducing flor wirnu loe 32 years.
The wine is u blerd nl 57 pen-
erst crbrrret saunigone, 20 per-
cent cabemet frano, 15 percelet
meelot, 7 prrrert malbec and I
percent petite vesslot. luis silky,
fruit forward and has r deep
berry color with aromas oi dark
berry fruit, spire and tobacco.

Ran james welcomes com-
ments and soggesfioes. E-mail
him at ronjrmes@prrfrctpair
iogs.us. Listen tr his "Gnanmnl
Club" rudio shom and ser
archives of pmvious coimees at
wwm.prtfrripair ings.05.

Kirsten Dunst to audience: You can eat cake
Copuen Bonn ucrulcr

New Releases

Manie Aeteinette *** _ If
ilith-crnts,ey Versteller hod left
us r home movie -nne geaed but
inflsnrte n,nd wildly darlIng ir lis
mveIrbOlee - it could br claré to

. FILMS IN FOCUS '.

Sour Cnppnlo'e "Morir
Antoileetlr." This cojrri show is
doweright rnyrlisr. TImor is
because Coppnlr )worbing
largely irorl Antenia Feasev'n
book) keeps ir n'itlrior the gilded
meletol frame of flee yrntrdn rey-
rIs, their countiors, ainrost eren
their dogs. Mort alluring in
Made, breIe u bit soundless bco
mot o harry acted by tlnni perky
blossom of Aveericnn nians,
Kirsten Dulost. Sine certainly
advonmrs post MGM'n stodirn
queen, Norma Shrawll who
oppnamd irr many of thr 2,500
outfits Adrian designed foc fee
1938 "Marie Antoinette." Durst
cao out-dmes and out-bustle
Skeores any day, in the sluoseero
pot togethem by Mileno
Crnonem, often esqoisitely pho-
tographed by Lanco Acord in the
palace rod gscmmds of Versailles
(titis is quite r visit). ACotumbia
Pictures mirase. Dimctne, writer
Sofia Cnppolr. Casf: Kirsten
Duost,'--Steve Coogan, judy
Davis, Rip Torn, fasre
Sckwarramase, Asia Argeolo,
Danny Hoston, Marianne
Fuithfeull. Running hune: 2 hours,
7 minutes. Rated P0-13.

fliska ** '- "Flicka" s o srio-
ka. aarry to tell thur to people
who reed, PG.roted film almut
a giel ard hes horse, bat mhem
wem you for "Dreamer"? lt ham-
ly brnkn even in theaters. Shot
like u colesdus Iruren Ihn
Wyoming Tourist Consmissior,
"Plirka" has Alisuo Lohmao as
Kaly, r beugle? giel who moo'?

perform at her Luramie pmp
sokool (sever miod the high
toritian) becuare her mind is On
hmrres back at the carde. Then,
she meets wild mostang Plicka,
and is oaf mflere mind. Will she
teme him?Paebllrl question: Will

-

tisis ever nod? Far such u, small.
morde, the screrowdters beve a
In? to arrwee foc Lmlsmnn is 27
and looks it, bot she seems stuck
hem in deluyed pobenly. Frantic
wiih eqaine obseusian, Kety
overrides thr stint abjwtions of
her ruxdeius' dad. He is octed by
TrmMoGerw as the manliest pile
nf day voedwood siore Brad
johonnlr stackedsp in "Aiwoyn."
Thr ronds is in drbt, Krty is
gouiog horse ruts, bnl mom
(Munir Bello) is infinitely patient
and unany. A 2011s Century Pox
mlesse. Dimctas: Midenel Mayee.
Writer,: Mark Rosenthal,
Lowmnm Konmec Cr56 Alisan
Lohnnar, Tim McGraw, Mario
Behr, Syon Kwanten, Mirando
Konp. Sann/Ing time: 1 house, 34
minoten. Rated 7G.

The Reeti5e ** - lt is good
for mogle lo br, in effect, cnn-
bonding. I tiseots o gond inn a
mrvie about magic to be moins-
ing. Chniriopher Nolan, ineolv-
ingly tricky with "Memeseto"
ard "lmnmnia," has tumrd tac
lucky by half (or momj with
"The Pmslige." The mtitur and
dimcinr conto this l9th-mestusy
broth ootil Ihr davor indes.
Michael Caine as Cutter, prodoo-
er of magic acts in Old London,
espluins (Swim) that "the pmo-
rige" is the oloree, when the
stunned audienre sms the van-
ished magician or olrjecl return
and lets lanse erlief in applause.
Bot the prestige of "The
Prestige" is all ir its Victorian
architecture, while the pio?
spanf s and sporto med taogles.
Cisrietian Brie, banking like Tern
Cmire and talking like Bob
Heskiny, ir Bordes, a "rrturul"

mygiciro in long rivalry with -
Hugh jankmom'r Angler, Imonvo
m the Gmat Danoise, Their lavish
maguo is Iaieljr uninvolving,
because we either Sm how it's
done or know thrl it's ont movie
lakery. Ao WC Films mleam.
Director, weitev Christopher
Nolan. Cast: Cheistiao Bale,
Midearl Cabe, Hogh jarkonan,
Ocaelottjobansson, Rebeoru Hull,
David Sowie. Running time: 2
hours, S minotus. Rated 7G-13.

Recent Releases

Men st abe Veer ** - Robin
Willialns dmrn't omd to prone
Irr ran rol, noi after "The Fisher
King," "TIse Night Listonen,"
"Good Will Huntirg" red "Mrs.
Dnobifire," What Ire does in
"Mme of the Year" seems a lnng
way from actual actiog. Williams
basically pisyn himsrli as Tom
Dobbs, a comiorl "news" host on
TV whm impishly deciden In nan
for pmtidenti Altee an rumest
Eructes r serious (dall) candidate,
he opero bis Catubills cannoo, in
the big debute launrltiog a fleme
joke tirade that smms to merge
Williams, Sob Hope, Russ Perot
rod Peter Finder Howard Bene
in "Nelivork." As the Drnsnceatic
pmsidmlaod the bameGOP ran-
didate tum from Teflon caed-
bored to spredeless bricks,
Dobbs eiden a hoge boost in the
poor. Though rumning agaimt
"the preties," he's a party arrimaI,
ajohe machineeven aflerhis sur-
prim election (he makes u debar.
visit to Congress is a George
Washington rig). The one wimer
os foolishness esoalulrs is
Christopher Wolken as jack,
Dobbs' iseasager end key adviser
He is so cmdible as the smorti
morded Isandlee that when he
mactm mme modes? jokes, they
impact mmm humanly and
ammingly than Williams' motor-
mnsthing. A Ueiveosal Piotseres
mirase. Dimoror, maiterl Ooery

CHICAGOLANDZ -
PREMIERE

VINTAGE- cJoth1ng
Textile & Jewelzy Show

NOVEMBER 10 & 11. 2006
EARLY BU VERSI FR?. 3PM -5 PM/$30

FRIDAYS PM.. ?0 PsifOfo ge DAYADMOSSION)
SATURDAY 10A.M. -5 PMJ$E

QUILT BPPRAISALS - GOURMET CISFE
HISTORICAL PRESERVATION SEMINARS
WHEATON, ILLINOIS
DUPAGE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

COUNTY FARM & MANCHEsTER

ZURKO 715-526-9769

- ','sOny, --"'"-
ltiwtsr Dunst stmtr in the lilie mull nf "Made Avloinrou."

s

°th

Isst i . e
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Join the club.
Opon a new account

and become a Signature Cluba member.
Os aren neobor ut the 500narrlt. ca ara uttedeg our nro rus toner

nanbrrshlp is sur Sigoalure Club previer barking prEgIate,
ahere you autanatloallt erri,? bereIts beyond thr quality saru:ot

Blgrature Berk prrsides caery day.

-
"Personally, I think this dish is much better the second dayjust cool

-
the stew down in an ice bath, or on your countértop (the Health Dept.

es unlikely to raid your kitchen) Refrigerate overnight When time
- just britig it backup to heat and serve" - with a good French bread, and,'.

- with boiled or mashed potatoes as a side.
-

'i r -

Aelheny Beendete j tory



DRAW
A FACE
ON TI-lIS
c31-IOST...

s ti .. i _Iu.& 11 t i

WOULD YOU LIKE
GI4OULASI4,

SCREAM CHEESE
OR BOOBERR lES '

GIVE ME PJ4?MES OR I

GHOST...

¡40W
ABoUT

TOAST ?
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by Patty Ribbons Saeenlpr

Seeing Double
Certain expressions consist of th same word

written twice. Chotee the connect wag to Wnite

them in the sentences below.

1.1 thought theta sobri secotien rss agneat idea,
but Ronnie (pos-pooed, pooh-oohed) is.

The name of the CEO'S neplecament is Icing kept

(hush-hash, hashhush).

The salesman went (doon to doon, dotr-to'dton)

selling magazine sobscniptions.

wfreduraaeap-et-,osp Eaidunsp nauipou gaesduaa rea poas aig
cage aaie,aa pafeuafd,tii arti asen 'coop oe000p Oftameurtaalaos auj p -

SwNe-qEOfslfu.ulladePautalodofl p
paesad.eead e rugiade rooauoud auj u ,ataasrav

tttr

Caplry News Service

Mixing business with leisure at home
By Rose Beaanett Oit boit
SOPLES NEWS reSumE

On We are a work-at-home
coopte. The toosuble is5 have me
place to week except the diefñg
room: Oar problem with than is
that we entestein s lot, seme

DECOR SCORE

business end a lot strictly
sociel. Winat do sse have todo
to meke the space work ton
both business rod plea surre?

Au Stunt by studying tise ele-
gant diniog room u'e show
hose. Weil, sometimes it's a dims-
ing r000s, Sometiroes so ofhce.

As devised by New York
designer Marxisai! Watsois, it's
two-faced spaco, aisd un moco
that ils tise nicosl possible u'sy.

Watson, like many Ness'
Yorkers, works curt of his borse,
io tlsi.s cases viirtsge apartssont
building ois Manhattan's
Upper West Sido fraisa svisioh iso
aisd ,iosco!'eres' rails a thriving
design business, nerving clients
arouusd tise wosid. Also like
loan)' atiser Neo' Yonkers,
Wstson entertains often and
elegantly, tos botir bsisissesn and
pleasure.

Retiring boomers will move away
By Jim Woedard
capeen sEws osnuics

Today's baby bearnesa beve
very speriuic ideas obaue their
retirement horns. That house is

OPEN HOUSE

very important te them - mees
sa thaw selecting a location
otase ta their adult children or
their permes.

TheE was mseaied ie a seedy
naradecled by publisher
t-lssrtey Wand LLC. Meer thaw
a third of surveyed boowers
indicated theia adurtt children
and their awe parrots are eat
acorssideratian ils piunniog
tireir sstfremrot dream hams
and its iocatian.

Nerniy twa-thirds of
banmess (63 percent) said
en)oyiog their heme alles age
60 is s hìghar paiasity than
speisdiog time with children
and grondcisiideeo. Abaat a
ihird said tirey soasid rolacate
ta be clases ta toasily malts-

Motsy buomers would lika
their setiiernerrt honre to be
abouti S asiles (a s avonage)
irarn barnes sn'iseae their dril-

REAL, ESTATE

Haar ta msoive tise coisilict
berweets riso warksdaysrosld
cod giornaaaus nighi lue? it's
ail done v'itis Islisrans, no
smoke, tito dssigoer roparts.
inspired, he says, by the
famouss rnirraned hails its Louais

dem and gssndkids live - cluse
eoaugk fas freqosut visits but
far snaugh to discouerge
spootrosous baby-sitting
requests. This wan painted out
iw a media teleroefemece pees-
ewtatioe by the National
Associational Home Builders.

Roomers intreniewed for the
Hawley Wood seedy included
2,ggO homeomnrrs between
uges 50 end 60, with auneat
household incomes el $100,000
or mere. Thnse implementing

X1V's Versaillos, Watsats bout
in traditianal-lookiog cvarhnta-
tians and arieaored the esterior
duras. Aiding tiro iilsusïaun, he
also oak outmost of tite dining
room n'aS and replaced it svith
faidiag glass donas. Miaeors ais

the study termed thnis troget
interviewees as "boomfinen-
tisIs" - rhe otdest, mast edarat-
ed end west affinent membern
et the greseat!on.

Only about one in five
respondents said they woutd
peefef te seep in their rereeot
house oltre retimmewt. About
35 prrcoet seid they would
poefer bnyiwg a diffrrrns ruiNs-
fog homr te get what they
maotrd, white 17 prrcrot were

Sea lieuse. page 24

753E N M toua u k ee sua
siles, IL scena

Outran Neetroos (047) 470T450
Call Se Ford Feos Man/ret Ana! vsisu

atto tees ta

SJOUDIL2:i.W.EEKS
Nilea Single Family Hilos Three.Flut

Inst pfuiarnl lions. foe i/rItiro
aflroir, appliraros 6W lors la IR & ne,
gr. hmm horn s/sara bnnbrntarpat,boll
notons lank tot Pt, lraalry na itonllr
ne. lsiodst t.P ron mIngar. Aonnrmsl

frtallnnn rari. Orson's ont ir loplasod io lourer

oral n,utg bra met tfo plan Ins, t loll lt.
Rentals! ISA Os ir inlopal IR s/nap IR &

nolenihifarslntln.aniiiollR&i Ba.
Coil on an/i ist BR&t it.t ton tutti cor.
loll ta son sts

Co)) Stndno 0 1773)8513423. Cr11

thr clasrl doors across the heS
odd more spasMe to the scene,
says Watsne.

At quitting time, the warkste-
tien doors clore aver the day's
business, the tights go dossan to
a convivial glow, and dinner
guests dan't beve e clue that
thsy're eating in the office.

Ou We manid lave rada sorne-
thing rontempneary and smart
an the floor of Ihr new matten
both we're adding. Eath of uit
are kind of health ntrts, and me
like ntwawlined design. Sut not
cold. My husbond is rowpoigo-
insg for wlnice subs'coy tiles, bsut
them roost be sasnetlniag nets'
sud wvsointemsrtng.

Au A virtual wealtir of somr-
tiniungs, believe toe. Awotng thr
most inserost'lvg - pOnbtO5
esconrisbnirsg is o betten svord -
aro new and nesor-before-seen
finishes our corontir tilas. Inn
thinking particularly of miser i
sam ensima tisis yeso st
Ceninows, tine tile skosr' hsld
every year in \noietncia, Spoils.

Pos euonnpie, click an
srwm.tancesornic.com aod be
prnpsred nat to believe yac're
looking or ceeainic tile, so resus-
tir is Tao's "Metallico" caller-
nao. Coaler tison, yost mill not
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find in sop sobsnoy,
Q My friend braught back

some esquisite tsbhe linees and
velvet pillows from hes recent
trip to London. Shy fnund them
in the gift shop or ans at the
royal pataoes - she thinks it mas
Hampton Court - bot isn't sow.
I'd love somethiog similar. Da
yac beve a clue how fa bed
thens? On I isave ro go to
Otngisnd? (ont that I'd hate it,
bat it's peabsbiy oat going ro
lnsppen!)

Au Ynun frirnd un'ss abvinusiy
baamsitng the gull sltap un atm ob
the Historic Sayal l'alnces mot
one tepsadslruurg lrea.ntires from
Ourgiond's natal lurtinogn (linero
ore bise, luncludiog Xciv
Gardonrs, The Touu'vr rl Landon,
Ketnsiagton, TIre Sanqunnuung
Hause, nind, t'es, i-lenny tins
ViOl's Hompion Csstrt).

Profits trsuuu tIte tepro soles
help pretense tino polaren
(winich, iatorsstinglrl necein'c unIi
founding tanitl eitiner the Eoglirlr
gavernrnnnl uts tIne Cromo), sr
buy apuran lui inietary md tau's'
o piece of mm/ray.

YosI canu do librato your rurm.
putee: click run o'tr'sr.histumni-

cenyoipeiarrt.uounn boto virtsial -
ae seo! - cotolof.

it1e' a
O i e * -
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YEARS OF SUCCESS IN
LOCAL REAL ESTATE SALES

ALL TIME RECORD
SALES 1N2005.

WE MUST BE DOING
SOMETHING RIGHT!

O4JRSPEIALT'( IS SELLING LOCAL HOMES
HIGHEST AVAILABLE PRICE.

We have the EXPERIENCE,

We have the
LATEST TECHNOLOGY

We have the ABILITY to get
you the HIGHEST PRICE
FOR YOUR HOME

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Mtlwsutnee Aee.,Ntles

847-967-6800
Or 773-774-1900

seeming thss community ssnce 0956

Vnr7/htsr

Wildlife Viewfinder Guide
middl(tè eAr watioN ON Me rigfneplarearthmt'aghnlfrmre
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lt stwply sins lad to_ti tsli,sanrn poltd ssot
Whnlc snlcon and nitsoy thIn lind chocos,

it lIstaI, lIne nuu-ubnl should pas la Is
- I 'nIl cuy appwasbohln In', Wsrlll
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WHERE TO OBSERVE

I WeekofOcL29-Nov.42OO6

Thn ong en when noi
on now seetang err arel
de rn toor is lu mrual fit
Wng Orna. Is the wrorena
n oun000ra , On's 5 hnn
niet olead tsp dosnentOtto
nno the noitnps tar the

endmstowmsgr, thootottby
nui cras Ily mtoam
muninn rd. ulnh n
nmtcsorruOnnnnatnoeno

noir oornidnss: nbc Obro
rcmrnrvuotcy sndthoAti nIt
ramIal Inolunds,

Ihr Iront Ilmo ta cotoS
lurtshngiotcs insItInsso
r numronsnnnnocdtalc y nOter
nhep nur ornbut aldfantt
nt bunOorgncnlcrtynnrd

hy
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In n p 5515111 j - ti

ood alo.lys clssissasd
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a scasch In odd thus 1,111

LOOK FOR
B'0cc hIll Lobo Noluwl Amo AlcrIs
Q000t Cha tonto lobado OC
Ranbonod Notnarol P k, ColIC
Acadis Nsuoaal Park, Melso
Araol00000 Isiond N nasal Sombrero, Md
Copo May Paint SIano Park, NJ
Peint Palan Noriosal Park, Orn
Crin Nalimsol WiOdliCs EnCage, Pa,
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Cutting an ugly plant down to size
By Jeff Rugg
COPLEE NEWS SERVICE

OE We plonted several of orre
indoor house plants outside for
the summer and when we
brought 'them buck inside, wo

A GREENER VIEW

realized they load growor several
feet taller. One nobber tree is
almost to fire ceiling. it oioiy has
leaves oo the top few fret aod is
jun ugly steno ail the may up. lv
tlsererwry we nao prune this
pi000 down to a manageable
Iseiglot without killing ii?

A: Rolbbee trees aood Irraosy
other tise tropical souse plants
that lieve tong trunks ran be Cut
all at onhatever height you wuort
aufl :ouully they wïll eveortoahly
send oat new side branches.
Sonoetiwes they jurO die and
ev'elt il they du live, tisey rango
foe months with very little
grosslh, su mEy look rather ngly.

II you snoRt to do this, lt is bet-
tet to du it in the sprilrg, settieg
it outside again, and hope toe
more lust gauwilt.

Another way tu prune them is
tiornuylo a pmcess round air lay-
ering. Many tropical piasts will
mod Out roots il the plant stem
is dantoged or comes in rentant
with svnt groand.

Pink a height un tite stem
wheroyna would wool IO prane
it. The temaining pia rot n'oli be
left witis un ugly stalk that,
hopefully will grow bank, j:olos
with the method listed ubose.
The upper part nl the sinon with
ihr leones will bruome a morso
ptant.

Cut istu the stem nl os

upward aagie about one-third of
the way tbaqugh the stelo. Mukn
the rufa loot nr taso beluw the
leOnes 50 the oem piani osill
have a trunk that nao riso abose
the pot when it is planted. it you
arnidentaily ant all tise way

GARDEN TIP
Air layering
Air layering is simtaanta stern aotting, with one important difference
- the offspring stays attanhed to the parent astil it's ready to tue
os its own. This is an euueflent method for tepioning damaged
uraoargeawn houseplants, fur eoawple the rubber plant (Roua
etastina) andito miutious.

Fil sleeur with malst
'nhaasuwniuss

I Pinko haight yea
I want ta prune the

stem. Cut arongur
ria innS doap and t
suS lung.

2 Stuff the eut urea
w:th mulot

sphagnum muss.

U

i) Whan tha eau outs ara visiblo thtuugh the plastu Soave, nut though
sa rho stam ust belno the aleone with a purres. Remava the plastic
eioeue und sealant.

Oauuo: tflega,da,saea,rao

tirr000gh the stem, utirk it irs

mater aood loupe that it cents, lust
keep the nut end uoderwates
aed change the water every day
or tono to keep it fresh.

Hold the nut slightly open
with a wooden matnh stink ora
Q-Top. Wrap the nut poetiea of
the stem with wet papee toaseis
or wet sphagnoms moss. Keep

SFP1Í-GREEN.
America's Neighborhggd Laws Care Team

TREE CARE
Deep Ruai Feeding
Frue Esiimaigs
True Spraying

LAWN CARE
Core Cuhiinuiiun
Crab Gruss & Weed Control
Ferlimilzing
insuci il Diseuse Control

For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

Curler seus Oon,oalOub east

tire softball-sized wad of wet
utuff stunk to the stem by wrap-
plug it in plastic wrap. Tie the
top and buttom of the plastic-
wrapped bundle with twist 6es.
Add water as oruessary to keep
tise nut area ut stem moist.

if pou bane orneas tu a greeo-
heure that sells plant hormone

See Greener, page 25

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORR

Quality Windows

Visit Our Showroom
403ff W. LeMoyne St.

Chicago, Il. GOBAi
OR

CalI (773) 379-3500
advancedwindow.biz
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ready ta deuign or build 000W
home to ment their desired
lifestyle.

About 15 percest were rast-
conscious rernodelers who
pian on upgrading their cor-
nent home, while 12 percent
said they piaaned ta purchase
o truand home. -

Holt of those surneyed said
they mould mase to dowosiae
from their large, child-cen-
tered hume, but they oar not
willing fo downgrade. One in
three boomers surveyed
believe they have more bourn
than they want or need io the
tsture. But they waot to fur-
nish their new, smaller home
with 'high-paired, quality

it was also outed io the
study that theue boomers
don't seem to be mosiog ea
masse toward urban oreas.
About ti7 perreut said they
would ruthee live in the sub-
urbs, and 14 peruent said they
wauld prefer using io a corral

Just oser irait (51 peenentj of
those suevo yod are planniog
to move to a mare mud cli-
mate, while 46 percent indicat-
ed thry waot ta move to
where the cost of living io
lower. About 3tt percent guao

Thbrn Em

grandchildren. They look for-
ward tu nisitu by their graad_
kids. About 58 p eecent said
they want their retirement
boone to be a tuo plane loe
kids, aad they want their new
home to have desiga featufes
that make it sate tar children.

t receive some very itit000st-
ing nod sometimes ioforma-
tine ietters und e-mail mes-
cages from readers, usually
responding to sumething t'so
writteo about. Here 00e a uno-
pIe of receot rummunirutioos.

The first is part otan e-mail
message from Judy Feirdeirh,
senine loan consultant with
Pirst Pinonniai Co.: "A protes-
siooai Reaitue derelups a team
of sersice proniders that tirey
prefer to irse, and those erio-
tinorships are bord earned.
Muny agelnts siorply refuse to
even consider working with
tIteln 'affiliated' nrrrow, title or
lesdee us tusey suant to remoin
nompieteiy indopendeot. Tisey
dinoct tltc'ir chemIn ta llreir omnu
preferred Oclttido providers.

"A proie.ssinmtnl Renitor dues
mat take ummmsocemuory risks

with o randomly selected
utorteoge lander, escroW alCi-
cee Or title campony. They
would also reject any 'referral
tee' nitered by any referral
partner - a fer thotcould result
in the idss of their real estate
license and a tine op to
giugno pen incident."

Aonther messogo mas
mreised from Ty Hansen, sen-
ior auc000 t esecutive with
Piest Back Mortgage Inn.: "The
Nafionai'Assoroation of
Realtors has a veuted interest
io pottieg a positive spin en
what enea story they tell. They
simpiy can't teli the truth, oeil
wauld send thr osarket into a
nose dise. Remember, there is
nu natiunai real entute machot
- tisere are oniy many local
marketu. Tise natloonal statis-
tics NAR refers to ore skewed
to teil the Fe they waut topee-
potuate.

"If isome peinro are so stohie,
why is there y.5 months of
iosr010ay? What that eerily
mecos is that buyers are
unwilling to pay tise price fnr
those homer, plain and sim-
pie. tu my neighborhood, nie-
tuaiiy 000e of the isomes are
soiling.

"And about euntic moot-
gages confusing bnrroweeu:
Orokoru, the finsI line between
borrowers and tenders, have
oneesald and uod000upioioed
the risks inroised. They one
too busy hosing their ponketu."

Orgauieed real estate made
a majon espoosion move in
Mesmo rereortly. Tise Natiorsal
Arsociotino of Realtoru in the
U.S. finahaed r portoership
agreement with Meuicn's
national real estate associntinn
by signing its first-ever recip-
rocal membership ngeeement
with a foreign real estate
oeganiaadon.

The new agreemeot high-
lights the increasing ienet of
business cooperation in inter-
national real estate markets -
particularly in Meuica, where
a grawing number of U.S. citi-
rocs are acqoirl'ng second und
retirement homes. Also, more
residents nf Mexico ree buying
property io the Uñitrid States,

NAIl executed the ogree_
ment with the Association
Mesicona de Peoteusiomuaies
Immobilmiorios at the Mesican
renI estate urganiratioo's 50th-
,lmsnienesory meetimog io cocuy
October. TIse ognenment
orsakes oli AMPi wembers
dumes.puying ilealtoes, begin-
sing Irr jooruary. Tbsey mill joirs
NAIl ils lIso int000tatloosal
rrnelnhenuirip category amrd willi
be ohIo to mice tise Realtnr logo
amod orgistrotiarm mooch.

r'-

By Linda Pescatore
COPcEe unen servicE

Finding couru far oli the
guests you want to entertain
during the holidays and year-
round dinner parties ran be a
prublem, but you won't hare

'HOME ZONE

ta setup rickety card tables or
serre people standing up tu
accommodate a 'large group
with the Parisian baoquet
table from Century
Puroit000's Bordeauu
Caiiection.

Sioce a typical piare setting
with a full rorupiemeut ut
china and ullveeware occupies
22 incises, the IT-tout-long
table seats 16 people nosotoet-
abiy, and os many os tu un o
pinch, according to Rdwaed
Tashjian, vice peesideot of
monketing loo Century.

Geanted, eut every homo
has upare for n IT-toot table -
and eves withaut a leaf, the
Parisian banquet tubi eis crue-
ly doubie the length of most
dininy tabies, whicis typically
meusure Steel, gut if you have

Greener
oantinaad fran page 24

000ting powder, spriokie that ou
the cut before wrapping. The
rooting pnwdee may speed
things up some, bulbe prepared
In wait sim months to a year
befare them am a lut of rants.

When the roots dry out the
mors very quickly, it is time to
finish nutting ott the stem and
planting the new, shunter plant
in tts own pat on in the same pat
ru the original torch.

Os I received some eupemine
hyacinth, tohp and other bulbu,

ALLBANK MORTGAGE, INC.
/srebereyea 'llfinriilaelesecrtratoaaradtioat.ses'r,be?

Bofare yaa cummir tuyo croons nssrng'sge
Compure oar aabcuoablo rutes.

We will not disappoint you!
ALLBANK MORTGAGE, INC.

f160 N. Ciccru Auruon. Chicsgu,IL f9546

773-427-155 0
Cuosucu Prscr Dirccr: 773-304-3193
nr packinp)pnitboskruunrgok'e.aorrr

few isuhrs snider than the typ.
inni 44 inches of most diuing
tables - aliowu loe numlortabie
seating ou the ends, while
allowing tuo eusynonversotino
across the ruble. (The Ostro
width will alun come in handy
toe those dramatic centee-

The lop of the Parisian baa-
qoet table is decorated with
strips of wainat inlay and nao
be finished in your choice of
une on twu of Il posuible ño-
ishes. The four cabriolet legs
aro carved with flourishes
beadiog lu a gestly scaiboped
apron, nr front edge. For outra
utability, a ira fino uppoetnd by
two ndditional legs. The
Bordeoun Cullnotio,e's Paridas
dioiog chamiru sport similar
styling to nonrplowemtt tIre
table.

The Feenolmcusntrysiufe.
inspierd druigo is m'ersalile
enough tu rene k wills a
dressed_up luemal look or a
casual, enreydny treatment.

The Pariniro banquet table
starts at G4,9u?. To fiuti a
retailer near you, visit
www.renlurytneniture.00w
and elick "Retailers."

two and, II desimd, spriekls' a
fungicide dont no them. Thun
place the large rhizomes irtc
paper bogs labeled with rowe,
dower color, height und ary
other mnf000atiuo.

Place smaller bulbs lthr lise
giadiolus and begonias into egg
cavions. This sturage centaines
works very well since it keeps
the bulbs neatly stacked dseimmg
storage. If keeps the bulbs sepo-
rated, so if one gets a little fus-
gas growth, it is slow to spmad
to the other bulbs. The contain-
em me easy to label as well. Store
them all io a coni dry location
cantil spring.

R54 AlIStárs
Carat F'tcarra, CAS, AOl ...i1

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Saperularn
Free MarketAnalysis

Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt AltI

055ES .çnns auno-
aE*seTlFu.e

u.01 u.res Oruro 293-7653

THE

ONLV

NILES

OFFICE

tilLEnt .4367 NEW resEct
nNS,m $446,990
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(847) 9652683 OR (847) 965-2685
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Gather groups with extra-long dining table

the uquare footage, don t be
afraid to till it milis snmethiog
dromatin.

"lOor n reuily special uod
memoonbie meal, there is
nothing like roteetainiog at

and some of them came with a
bluegeay mold geoming no
them. I don't wont ta plant them
it they are going te die but I
dun's mont to throw them away
because they muta lot ut money.
Is them something 1 ran trout
them with?

k i hase good news for you.
This is a surface mold thot dma
no harm. lt (ost gtnws on the
bulbs when there is lots of
humidity in the oir. 1ml wipe the
bulbs off with a weE paper towel
and plant them. Yna can met the
tuwol with seme rubbing alcohol
firot dyou desire.

O lhare some gladiolus baths

hume," Taub juan says. "And if
you hove a really spectacular
house, there is no better way
uf showiug it oft thou hustiug
n dinoer for Oft."

lo fact, because the campa-

thut bloomed well this smwnmee
and I want to Oase them until
orsI yrur. Whot du I dc with
them?

Ai Wait as bog as you eon after
the f oweru huso stopped bloom-
ing tu horvwt the planto. You
don't hare to wait until them is
going tobe a frust, but if yon do,
dan't let the bulbs freeze. The
lunger pun let the bulbs geow,
the morn food they coo store in
the bulb.

The nurse advice can be used
toe begonia, catudium, talla lily,
canna, dahlia and other samasee-
blooming plants. Even though
auree do eat grow from bulbs,

ny nao cnntnmiae thia table
with as many 44-inch sections
as needed, your table can ulti-
mately accummodate ali Ike
invitations you Cae write.

The 49-inch width - just a

they are often lumped together
as summer-blooming bulbs.

Dig them up before the muto
one damaged by freezing weath-
er. This con be after the first fraut
hos killed the toys, because the
routa mm deepen io the soil and
nat damaged until the frost gres
down mlv the soiL

Wash off the bulb, rhizome or
runt system. The easiest way to
da this is to titi a bucket with
water and just slosh them
amand whde gently rubbing the
rond off. Spraying them with a
hose (ant splashes water back'ius
your fare.

Let them dry out fora day or

LOCAL NEWS?

Are pua tired of local
enmupupers that hone
une story about Nf les
and thee goon foe pages
abauf neighboring towns
pad don't caen about?

The Bugle fuertes in on
the local sewn that mat-
tern to you,That's why
readers rely an asta
deliner the cewu they
can't get anywhere eine,

The Bugle is Nilea only
Local Nnwupaper.



EXPENDITURES -ALL FUNDS
EXCEPT PENSION FUNDS
2XLCORPOIS.ATIOI4 3,576,14;2XL
CORPORATION 3,091.08; ABT
ELECTRONICS 2,908.47;
ACCESS 2000 ANO BEYOND
2,636.OI;ACTION FLAG COMPA-
NY 5,073.94;
ADOPT'A'TECII SERVICES
3,790.00; ADVANCED PUBLIC
SAFETY 09,399.20;
ADVANTAGE TECHNOLOGIES
0,50300; ADVENT SYSTEMS INC
27,733.401
'ADVOCATE OCCUPATIONAL
2,345.52; AIR OSE EQUIPMENT
INC 12,629.91;
ALBINCARLSON & O.
313.103,95; ALINKARTIFICIAL
FLOWERS 10,802.09;
ALEXANI3ER CHEMICAL CORP
7,679.00; ALPHA PRIME COMMU-
NICA'ITON 82,944.74;
AMERICAN EXPRESS 92.208.79;
AOICEL,GLINK,DIAMOND,BUSH,
2,900.00;
ANDERSON LOCK CO INC
2,55838;ANDERSON-SNDW CORE
9,300.00;
PJ4GELALAEMMER}IIRTS,45EU8;

ANIMAL EMERGENCY ANO
4.256.54;
ANTIQUE COFFEE SERVICE

3.00520; AQUA PLIER ENTER-
PRISES INC 9,463.83;
ARCh WIRELESS 13,078.19;
ARROW ROAD CONSTRUCTION
1,798,284,76;
ARTEIERJ. GALLAGHER RISK
604.02000; ARTISTIC ENOSAVIND
CO 2.852.90;
ARTISTIC EXECLRIVEAWASDS
2.633.58;AT&T 15.990,19; AT&T
MIDSVEST3.657,8U;
AUTO CLUTCH & PARTS SEC
26,004.61; BALANCED BODY INC
3.07E25;
BELL FURLS INC 140,377.75;
BENUEY SYSTEMS INC 4,985.00;
BEST TECHNOLOI2Y SYSTEMS
4,54E00; BETHANY TERRACE
4,878.90;
BEVERLY MATERIALS LLC
20,994.99; BILLS COMPLETE
LANDSCAPE 9,637.32;
BLAKE SALES INC 2,591.55; BLUE
CROSS BLUESHIELD 2,023,3 18.15;
BRIGHT IDEAS, INC. 2,993.60;
BRISTOL HOSE & FITI'IND
16,372.34;

VILLAGE OF BILES. COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

STATEMENT OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS AND STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED APRIL 30,2008 PUBLISHED IN
COMPLIANCE WITH THE ILLINOIS COMPILED STATUTES, 651CR 013.1-30-RB.

STATEMENT OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS

RECEIPTS

ALL FUNDS. BY SOURCE -YEAR ENDED APRIL 30,2000

BROADWAY IN CHICAGO
7,410.00; BUGLE PUBLICATIONS
3,792.00;
CAMSRIDGE INTEGRATED SECS
865978.11; CAMIIEOS. LTD
100.541.51;
CANON BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
20,622,95; CAPITAL ONE, FEB.
23 .7 19.98;

CARTEGRAI'H SYSTEMS INC
20,620.00; CATERING CONCEPTS
(,.031.25;
CATIIOLIC CEMETERIES 4.998GO;
CCMS 32,100.00; CDW GOVERN.
MENT INC 38.525.48;
CI4ATEAU RITE 14,074.00; CREMI.
CALCGNCEI'TS INC. 2,640.28;
CHEMICAL SYSTEMS SERVICE
2,942.00; CROO TRIBUNE 7,194.05;
CHICAGO COMMUNICATIONS
17,074.25; CEIICADO INTERNA-
TIONAL 5,551.93;
CHRISTOPHER B. BURKE INC
20,157.37; CHROMAPAINTI86O &
DEC. 2825.00;
CINDY GAFFNEY-SOK 18,254.43;
CINGULAR WIRELESS 457324'
CINTAS 22 11,833.23;
CINTAS FIRSTAID& SAFETY
12572.12; CITY OP CHUG-DEPT

WATER 3,440,502.04;
CITYOEDES PLAINES 879,432.00;
CLIMATE SERVICE, INC 8,585.33;
COFFMAN TRUCK SALES
9,079.58; COMCAST CABLE
5,520.69;
COMMONWUALTEI EDISON CO
368,734.20; COMMUNICATIONS.
APPLIED 591220.74;.
COMPASS COM INC 3,978.00;
CONSTELLATION NEWENERGY
14,091.94;
COOK COUNTY TREASURER
747,213.52; CORKYS CATERING
5,607.05;
CORRPEOCOMPANIES INC
3,925.00; CROBSTOWN RLEC.INC
6,867.53;
CRYSTAL MAINTENANCE SVCS.
I 15,796.00; CUMMINS NPOWER
LLC 3,068.26;
DAVIES WATER EQUIPMENT
20,033.14; DEROISAIS DRACHE
4,289.54;
DECATUR ELECTRONICS,INC
3349.85; DELL INC. 13,417.10;
DI PAOLO CDMPANY936,435.09;
DIGITAL HOME TECHNOLOGIES
6,798.00;
DIRECT FITNESS SOLUTIONS
17.39421; DIVERSIFIED GRAJ'H.
ICS 2,790.80;
DLI SOLUTIONS, INC. 2,700.00;
DOMINICKS FINER FOODS
4,658.76;
DONALD KADEISABEIL 263305;
DONE DEAL PROMOTIONS
4,231.50; DUECO, INC. 2499.81;
DUKES SALES & SERVICE
21,280.00; DUTCH VALLEY LAND-
SCAPING 13,410.90;
EAGLE POINT CONDO2 4,488.00;
EARTH TECH INC. 6,17562;
EAST JORDAN IRON WKS, INC
2288558; EATON ELECTRICAL
SERVICES 2,940.90;
ECOLAB 6,948.99; ELGIN SPRING
3,581.75; EMERGENCY SEC
CONS. GROUP 9,923 .75;
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY GRE
6.978,04; ENVIRONMENTAL SYS-
TEMS 3,094.52;
EPO PAINT&WALLPAPER
5,645.05; ERIC L LAÌ4ZL2S.452.55;
ERICHS LEHIGH AUTO 500V
3,816.83; FAIRWAY BANQUETS
0,659.54;
FROERAL EESEIOVE SKMINN.
11,75500; FEDEX4,I 14,43;
FIREMENS PENSION FUND
376,9 1546; FIVE STAR ENGINEER-
ING CD 68.073.76;
FREORIRSEN & SONS 0,255.67;
FUTURE INDUSTRIAL 2,769.40;
GALLAGHER 5/,58VO' SECO IN
264509; GARVEYS OFFICE PLUS
22,982.45;
GASAWAY DISTRIBUTORS INC.
5.291.58; GEORGE OVAS GEEM
6,226.30;
G ET M UMS ERLCOM VALER AM
2925.00; GEWALT EIAMILTON
ASSOC INC 34,752.57;
GLOBAL EMERGENCY PROD.
UCTS 11,423.38; OLOCK INC
2929.00; GGLDINCO 51,624.00;
GOLF MILLFORD 2,584.99;
GRAPSHCCON1140L5 3,188.44;
GRES BACKES 4.1 13.90;
GROOT RECYCLING A WASTE
1,S53,37083 H& HELECII1ICCO
126,102.16;
HAGO PRESS 35,455.57; HALL
SIGNS, INC 3,24836; SIALDGEN
SUPPLYCO INC 6.4S3.8R;
I{ARTNEYFUELOR., INTL
28,22923; 8ARTNRYOILCI)
59,396.12;
I40ALTHCARE SERVICE CDRP.
122,570.41; HELENE MOSES
7,276.44;
HENRY SCSIEIN4,5I9 28; HOME
DEPOT CREDEI' SERVICE 7,48130;
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICE
6,937.77;H0WAB,DSTp
3,265.06;
HS&E COMPLIANCE RESOURCER
4,850.00; LD.C. 38,390.90;
IKON OFFICE SOLRTIONS
S,S8I.44;ILAUTOCESTEAL

5,132.64;
ILOEPTEMPLSECURITY 3,396.18;
SL DEPT GP TRANSPORTATION
21,710.94;
ILSTATE DISBURSEMEST lINT
47,519.93; ILLISI POWER PROD.
UCTS CO 9,012.08;
ILLINOIS EPA26,405.00; ILLINOIS
PAPER COMPANY 9,762.00;
1M OFF-SITE DATA PROTECTS.
5,08625; INDUS1'RIAL DOOR CO
OF CElI 2,892.06;
INLAND DETISOIT SIESEL-
14,636.77; INLAND MEChANICAL
SERVICE 7,755.83;
INNOVATIVE PACKAGING INC
5,465.25; INTERNATIONAL UNION
OF 0E 5,106.45;
INTERSTATE BATTERY OF
4,88535; INTL ENIONOPRE RNGI-
NEEBS 15,906.60;
IRENAANNAIACYS4A22,596.00;
J.EL. GRAPHICH 3,529.06;
JENNINGS CHEVROLET, INC
l0,324.81;JGAN L500DY6,75730;
IOUENAL&TGPICS NEWS
7,82K16; SPMDRGAN CHASE
BANK 6,300.06;
JUANITA LOTE 31,843.00 IUDYS
LEITERSECR.SVC. 1,86026;
JULENELAVELLI 14,15504; KALR
UNIPOBS.45 INC 43,66928;
KCMPRODUCTIDN5 2,655.00;
KELLER.HEARTI'CO,, INC.
9,457.18;
ROLLS INNOVATIONS INC
3,WE.00; KENIG, LINDGREN,
OHAIOA9,992.00;
KENNETh COHEN 31,444.06; ROM
PLUMBING, INC. 3,150.00;
KI3SBALLMIDWEST 0,458.28;
ROSIE INC. 6,404.92; KRAFT
PAPERSALRS CG 5,200.75;
KRÄFTEN FLOOR CORP 2990.85;
KRISTEN LEE MADIOAJ4
13,225.00;
LAMPIGNANO 00 SON CONCRETE
500.52230; LANDMARK FORD OP
NILES 15,955.83;
LANE8.MUCI4IN,DOMBROW,
101,730.54; LAURUS TECEINOLO-
OIES 23,174.43;
LEE JENSEN SALES CO. 2,850.00;
LEONARD J. BROWN PLUMBING
3,845.72;
LEROYS WELDING & FAO
3,355.00; LIFE FITRESS 13,06733;
LIFELAWN INC. 17,7823 I;
LISA DELUA 10,833.05; LISTEN
INC. 17,87550; LOTES RECOSAT-
ING 2,958.02;
LUND INDUSTRIES INC 29,73076;
LYONS ELECTRIC COMPANY
23,878.05
M &ACEMENT WORK, INC
214,735.20; ME. SIMPSON CG.,
INC. 30,680.00;
MASAS DIVISION III 11,63600;
MAlERS BAKERY 2,643.45; MAR-
CIAJENDI0EAS 2597.07;
MARYJO SPERLING 11,028.16;
MARY KAY MORRISSEY 3,3 19.80;
MCARTHUR PROF TOWELMILLS
2,853.70; MCARTHURTOWEL&
SPORTS 3,854.52;
MCDONOUGH ASSOCIATES INC
132,04236; MEADE ELECTRIC CO
INC 11.601.23;
MECHANICAL TOWN SERVICES
58,242.19; MEDCOOIEAL'ESI BOLU-
TIONS,IN 797, 100.65;
METRO ENVIRONMENTAL
14,14430; MICHAELELAVELLE
8,256.75;
MICHAELS UNIFORM CO INC.
26,410.73; MIDWAYTRUCKPAJRTS
3,291.80;
MIDWEST OPERA1'ING 257,328.75;
MIKE S'JIAN 22,089.00; MILES
CHEVROLET 35,897. IO;
MILLHISERBROS. INC 2,824.99;
MINELLI BROS 5,486.18;
MISSION IJNLIMETED5,77325;
MOODYS INVESTORS SVC
5,092.00;
MORTON GROVEANIMAL
2,690.65 MORTON GIRGVEAIJTO.
MOTIVE 9, lOI .65;
MORTON SALT 109,85336;
MOTIVE PARTO COMPA24YOF

29,546.98; MOTOEOLA4,157.31;
MOTOROLA COMM ENTERPRISE
16,417.58; MOIJI4TS AND MORE
4,05R50;
MIJNICIPAL CODE CORP4,293.92;
MUNICIPAL MAOXING 01ST
6,5RL37;
MSJNICIPALSEEVICE5A590C,
11,405.90; MUNICIPALSOFTWASE
CORP 6,2SE06;
MUNICIPAL WEB SERVICES
8J70.00;MWOSECDNTROL5, INC
5,86830;
NATIONALLEAGEE OF CISTES
3,836.06; NATIONAL 50J'Eri
COUNCIL 3 637.95;
NATIONAL WATERWORKS
24,52597; NR MULTI-REGIONAL
TENO 53,82423;
NELBJ. IOSINSON TIRE EXP.
7H,000.R8;NEUMAN POOLS INC
5,578.93;
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
45,171.64; NICOR3I5,701.71;
NICOIEGAS 9.51300;
NILESANIMAL EIONPITAL
2,642.02; NILESAUTO PARTS
8,548,99;
NILUS CIIAMSER OF COMMERCE
14,22500; SILES FLASSI CAB TO
15,507.60;
NILES FOREIGI'I FIIEE 155.
94,744.90; SILES PORTION PISO
INS. 54,525.75;
NILES PARK DISTOICT3R,939.41;
SILES SISTRO CITIES ASSOC
5,610.00;
NIPSTA35,74721; NG.IL.i'OLICE
ALARM SYSTEM 6,227.44; NOR.
TOM 3,05500;
NOROISCO CORI'45,136.12;
NORTAF2,920.6R; NORTH MAINE
FIRE 90,000.10;
NORTHERN WATER WORKS
101,94638; 500TI6WESTSEBUR-
SAN 12,217.96;
NORTI4WESTRRN UNIV 3,975W;
NOVACON EIGLDINGS LLC
7,350.00;
SWMUN CONFERESCE 73,410.32;
OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
11,230.00;
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
49,781.50; 0CE2.527.64; QUE
FINANCIALSEI1S'ICES 5,415.14;
OPTIMA SUS CORI'ORATIGN
8.765.39. OVI7RIIUAD GARAGE
5005 5,699.57;
P.S. STREICII & 5055 SC
9.180,43; 7125120CR FUSLICA-
lIONS 13.227,171;
I'ALWAUKEU I'RINTING CG
10,170.00; PETTY CASI I . VILLAGE
OF 7,49K53;
PEIILLIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS
4,834.45 PIONEER COACEI LISES
21,732.00;
PIONEER PRESS 6,875.19; PLAIN-
TIFFS IMP SEtTLEMENT
130,57820;
PLOTRCONSTEECTION INC'
18,56934; POLICE CONSULTANTS
20,54585;
POLICE PENSION FEND
444.667.13; POMPS TIRE SERVICE
INC 15,829.28;
POOLCARE-AQUATRCH, LTD.
3,05533; POBTEIASTEI8. CHICAGO
40,625.85;
PRAIRIE MATESIALSALES
15,669.00; PRO-SAFElY 15,537.46;
PROTECII SECIJRITY SYSTEMS
13,105.85; PBZYBYI,OS SVISTE
EAGLE 18,68520;
QUIll KUPCOEPEE SERVICE
2,978,00; RAGNAR BENSON, INC
63,137.53;
RALPH C. CAPPABELLI, LTD
28,000.08; EANDYSTRICKER
3,115.00;
RAY OHERRON CO INC 3,856.72;
REPRON 2,75OE55; REGIONAL
EMERGENCY 238255 .56;
RENAISSANCE CONDO 7021
2,640.00; RENAISSANCE CONDO
7031 2,680.HS;
RENAISSANCE CONDO 7541
5,300.00; RENAISSANCE CONDO
70715,350.50; ' '

RENAISSANCE CONDO 7801

2,645.55; SENOSYS CORR'OOA-
lION 4,015.7V
RESOURCE COMPANIES 7,47824;
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ASSOC 6,730 00;
RESOUIRCEUTILITYSUPPLY
3,004.55; REVcORERADLS.TOR,
INC 3,00908;
RG SMITH EQUIPMENT CO
25,959.15; RICMAIRINDUSTI8IEB
5,564.52;
ROADMASTER111ANS SERVICR
'10,50635; ROBRETWHRNDRICK-
SEN CO 9,71040;
ROCHESTEE MIDLAND 4,195.16;
RUBS1CW000 FENCING 5,800.42;
RYDIN SIGNCO 5,196.24; SAFElY
SUPPLY ILLINOIS 15,60330;
BANOPJ PASTEUR, INC 14,751.40;
SAVVIB COMMUNICATIONS
8,81308; SRC 184,530.21;
SCI IELTZ SUPPLY 554437;
SCRUB-A-HOME 2,90000;
SENTINELCOMVUT005VC
11,605.74; SRTI1 KNOSEL58,08039,
SI4AIR'EO SOT PRINTING INC
5,570.00; SEIURSOAN ALITO
15,675.8 8;
SI lORO GALLERIES, INC. 9.25810;
SIMPLEX GRINNELL LP 7,101.94;
SLOBGSAN ERIC 2.61E05
SMITISEREEN COMPANY 5.426.115
SNAP ON INDUSTI1IAL 14,78E69;
SOIL& MATERIAL CONS,
18,700.09;
SPECIALITY FLOORS INC.

3,585493; SPRINGFIELD HILTON
HOTEL 4,825.50;
BTFBANCIS HOSPITAL4,875.00;
STAIJBIN&8RO., INC 78,555.00;
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
25,267.58; STANDARD INSUE-
,SJÇCE.76,222.67;
ETANDAISD TRUCK CENTER
81,312.83; START GROUP 2,685.00;
STATE & MUNICIPALTEAMST
31,633.60; STEINER ELECTRIC CO
2,649.95;'
STEPI4ENACHAREAS, LTD
3,522.50; STEVE DONISCH6,53620;
STEVE VINEZEANO 2,60636;
STEVEN SORKOWSKI 2,926.98;
STITCH SYSTITCO 3,925.80;
STRATEGIC CONSULTINO
4,SOS.23;STRYKEREMS 6,02004;
SUBIJRRANACCENTS INC
5682.88; SUSAN PASSARELLI
9,545 As;
SWEDISH COVENANT RGSPTIAL
4,025,00; TECRNOLODVALTUE-
NATIVES 5,509.05;
TELETRAC INC 14,160,52; TEL-
RTPCO I 12,403.89; TENNANT
SALES &SERVICR 4,151.94;
.TEPFEO CONSULTING GRP LTD
4,4W.00; TEXGS PETROLEUM CG
51,019.71;
TEIEACIIVE NETWOIOK, INC.
12,697.55 TIlE FIRESIDE, INC.
2,79130;
T8IE METALCRAETERS. LTD.
6,725.00; TSR PRINTING SYSTEM

SUMMARY OF ALL FUNDS

9,944.50;
THE VALVOLINE COMPANY
5,71533; THEODORE POLYOBAPH
SVC 4,25S.55;
131100 MILLENNIUM ASSC ¡NC
21,619.90; 1J4OMPSON ELEVATOR
INSPSVII,9I1.00;
TIME OFYOIIR LIFE, E4C 4,56000;
TIMOTHY NEUBAUER 2,797. IS;
TOUCH OF BEAUTY CARPETING
6,377.00;TRAPTIC &PARKR4G
CONTROL 3,820 76;
SSOAFPIC CONT110LAND 9,389.42;
TREASUREI5 HTATEOP IL.
14,358.17;
TSJ-ANIMIOEALTH SECS, INC
7,07736;T000PESS DRUMSU-
GLE CORP 2755.08;
TRU CUT LANDSCAPING
54,744.90; U.S.TOYCO. 3,531.17;
U.RCOSFE OUNCE OF MAYORS
3,285W; UNOERGEOSND PIPE&
VALVE 11,601.60;
LR4DE0000UND PIPECD 3,17525;
RNIS000CEJTFCO 000UP INC
45,155,70;
UNITED STATES POSTAL SVC.
25,600.00; URRAN ELEVATOR SUE'
VICE I 1.90522;
VALLEY FIRE PROTECTION
6,575.50; VAUGEIAN
PLANTSCAPES, INC. 7,78592;
VERIZOS WIRELESS 4,879.14;
VERMEER-IL INC 22,543.35;
VILLAGEGFASLISDTON STD
5,159.00; VILLAGE OF MORTON

GROVE 2,733.85;
VILLAGE OF SILES 46 i 888 17;
VISU-SEWERCLRANSEAL INC
480,54425;
VOLLMARCLAYpRODU CO
l,S64.09;WATERPRoDuooCo
15,721.91;

WATERSERVICE5 COMPANY
3,4S1,55;WAYK,EN CONT. SUPPLY
CO 3,55525;
WELLERAEITO &TRUCKS,9475N;
WELLSEARGO BANK N.A.
489,372.29;
WEST CHICAGO RANDAG
16,515.01; WESTPAYMESTCEN-

TER 6,553.74;
WESTSIDR lOAdOR SALES
13,68832; W$1ITEWAY'SIGN&
MAINT 37,941.10;
WILLIAM CDTTRELL3,165.00;
WIRES INDUSTRIES INC 12,722.18;
WOLF & COMPANY LLP 37,14E20;
WOLF CAMERA 3,11955;
WORLD CLASSIOUSS 22,245.00;
WI000TADVEETISISG CORP
3,100,05
WS DARLE9'&CO 42030.17; WO'
GRAISGER2I.1S3.2L XEROX
CORPORATION 5120924:
ZAGON BUSINESS SERVICE
3,092.40; ZAESOTI'I 000511
WORKS INC LEI IllS
ZBIGNIRWTOLO'INSKI 15,559.07,
ZOLLDATA SYSTEMS 14,981.25;
ZONES C0000I9.ATE SOLUTIONS

See LO9BI, pBge 28

ThRf8regoiBg is a ERe and ROITeRI slatemenlofthe mun'60paI mc45pIs and eapendftusfcqth. Sscal
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CASH INVESTMENTS TOTAL

GENERAL FUND 8,523,814 0 7,057.896 s 15,581,410
STREET AND BRIDGE 1,116.469 8,118,489
MUNICIPAL WASTE 543.835 s 543,836
AUTOMOTIVE 2,203,826 2.283,826
RIEK MANAGEMENT F0840
DEBT SERVICE FUND 46,302 46,352
WATER FUND 3,24B,453 3.240,453
MOTOR FUEL TAX FOSO 2,864,918 S 125,115 2,985,S26
FITNESS CENTER FONO
CAPITAL PROJECT 383,047 363,047
LAWRENCEW000 TIF 619,354 2,216,123 2,835,427
TOUHYOCENTRAL TIF 2,325,619 2,328, BIS
TARGET TIF S94,27H 584,275
MILWAUKEEITOUI-IY TIF
POLICE PENSION F1.100 1.447,354 22,057,591 24,354,545
FIRE PENSION FUND 1,56S,450 3 24,349,052 s 25,509,532

25,529,746 E 56.BOS,4S2 $ 82,130,146

FUND
BEGINNING
BALANCE RECEIPTS DISBLIRSEMENTS

ENDING
BALANCE

GENERAL FUND 022,517,501 $32,747,544 532,262,702 $22,551,343
STREETAND BRIDGE 51,233,001 $428,652 0345,184 51,316,469
MUNICIPAL WASTE 0455,883 $1,031,193 $5,543,242 5543,034
MOTOR FURL TAX FUND $3,IRI,S54 $1,118,393 $1,055,103 . $3,162,874
FITNESS CENTER FUND ($5,808,447) $1,94R,BRS 01,704,521 (SI.S72,608
LAW5ENCEW000 TIF $2,469,846 $2,660,647 52,515,935 53,015,563
TARGET TIF $533,924 5554.717 $744,365 5594,276
MILWITOUHY TIF ($1,545,601) $1,897,946 01,169,827 (5821,482)
TOUHYICENTRAL TIF 51,053,072 55,272,047 5E 52,325,939
WATER FEND $11,979,324 $9,223.551 $7,483,350 $13,709,555
CAPITAL PROJECT ($245,385) $1,249,498 91,130,7W (5130,557)
AUTOMOTIVE $2,733,531 $3,771,787 53,205,510 $3,219,550
RISK MANAGEMENT R1.DS89SS 0853,603 51,792,013 ($40,341)
DEBT SERVICE FUND $08,181 $4,653,149 $4,122,470 6555,852
POLICE PENSION FUND $23,615,195 52,941,554 $2,143,570 $24,413,624
FIRE PENSION FUND $25,262,828 $2,602,555 $1,862,545 $26,262,333

$92,275,237 $66,954,731 $62.766,454 $05,463 514

TAXES
PROPERTY TAXES 9 8,792,265
SALES TAXES 21,899,414
STATE INCOME TAX 2,325,806
UTILITY TAXES $ 3,305,802
OThER TAXES

SUBTOTAL TAXES
2,326,310

' 38,452.827

UCENSES AND PERMITS $ 1,549,507
INTERGOVERNMENTAL S 2.568,382
FINES & FORFEITS $ 514,858
FEES FOR SERVICES 0 2,413,244
WATER 8A1.ES $ 8,686,132
BOND PROCEEDS
INVESTMENT INCOME S 3,983,883
OThER 5 10,814,350

SUBTOTAL OTHER $ 38,902,104

TOTAL 68,954,731
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7,02847;

EXPIINDITURES-I'AYROLL
- 31.10E ADAMS 2,800.00; KAREN
AFFRUNTI 942300; DANIEL
AHERN 2,242.00;
GEORGE ALEXOR'OIJLOS
76,838.00; S'iO!) ALI 6,128.00; VIN-
CENUAUO'TTA 1,233.00;
MICHAELALLMON 81483.00;
GARYAMA)O 57,200.00;
MELANIE AMIN 37,561.00;
ROSINE ANDRE-TO IPPEL
16,171.00; PAMELAANG 5,188.00;
JOSEPHSANNUNZIO 02,682.00;
GREGOI0YASTKOWIAK 18,441.00;
lILLIAN AHAGON 5,42008;
STEPI-IANIEAHNSWALD 1,707.00;
PETEOARVANITIS 49,703.00; JOY
ArHANASIOU 7,668.00; PETER
BABIKAN 43,717.00;.
EDWARD BACHEE 28,032.00;
EDMOND BAH! 8,302.00; ZAID
BAEIRANI 1,546.00;
NEOZAI) BAJRAMOVIC I8,695,00;
BEVERLY OAKER4S,95I.00; LYNN
BALL 64.455 100;
LINDA BALSAMO 7,625,00; ROY
C BALSAMO 75,670.00; OLANTA
BANASIAK 34,132,00;
ANTHONY SARAN 1,49100;
THOMAS SARAN 3,445,00, KATH-
LEEN SARNAT 82,037.00;
KATARZYNABARTNIR3,302,U0;
ANNA BASILE 0,072.00; ALLISON
BAUER I5,061.00;
MICHAEL BALJMHART 74.024.00;
EMILBERTOLINI I5,578,00.
HENRY BRTKA 43,562.00;
NICHOLASA BEYER 76,460.00;
CHRISTOPHER BIALOBRZUWSK1

970.68;
ANTHONY BIANCHI 6,580.00;
ASHLEY BIANCHI 2,538.00; 10145
BIANCHI 79,067.00;
KIMBERLEYBIEOERMAN
2,268.00; MICHAEL BIESCFIKE
9,883.00;

JOANNE BIRKENHSIER 76,085.00;
JASON K BLACHUT 1,923,00;
NICHOLAS BLASE 4,680.68;
RICHARD BLASSICK 76,344.00;
ANDY BLONIARZ 29,47E00;
MICHAEL BOBA 86,244.06; SVET-
LA003ANOVA 5,425.68; THOMAS
BONDI 2,500.00;
STEVEN BORKDWSKI 96,001.06;
MARVANN BORIJCKI 64,36106,
KEVIN J SOUDBEAU 20,955,00;
DAVID BOWMAN 18,221.00,
GERALD BRANDENBURG
10,941.00; RONALD BRANDT
95,50I.00;
FREDERICK BRAUN 59,91000;
LAURA! BRIJBAKER44,212,TE
842010 ORlINO 17,4IEOO;
EMILIA BRYNKUS 0,994.60;
MARKLBI0CHER 06,045.00,
CHAI4IBUCHIC 035.00;
JOHNWBURKE51,I83.E0; SUSAN
BUS 62,475,00; STEVEN BUSH
6,744.00;
PATRICKSYRNE I,100.00;FRED-
ERICKCCAI'ID 78,232.00;
STEVEN CALLAS 1,647.00;
ROBERTCALLERO 2,500.00, KURT
CALLISEN 91,469.00; JOAN CAMP-
BELL 6 714 00'
ROXAJ4NE CARL 12,335.00; KOVIN
MCARLSON 04,926.00; MAIOYIO
CARPENTER 4,299.00;
201114 CARTER 26,834.00;
WILLIAM J CASTELLANO
69,215.00;
TOM CHAMOPOULOB 78,904TO
JEFFREYCHAN 1,660.68; VICTO-
RIACHAN 3,171312;
DAVID C8IAPP 94,006.00; MARY
CHRISTENSEN 45,051.00;
ZAC}IERY CHRISTENSEN 2,298,10;
BARBAI8ACHBISS1ANSEN
6,851,68,
WILLIAM CHRISTIE 89,072.00;
ELIZABETH CHRZANOWSKA
3,551.68;
ELIZABETH CICHY 1,189.00;
THOMAS CIERNIAK 75,769.00;
DAVID COCHRANE 3,990.00;

CHRISTOPHER COLLET!)
.75,512,00; SAMUELFCORA
73,428.00; EYE CORNELL 2,067.00;
ROSEANNA M. COSENTINO
11,590.00; BEI8ARDINO COSTANTI-
NI 6,286,00;
NICK COSTANTINO 16.262,00;
WILLIAM I COTURELL 84,937312;
CAROLCRAIG 10,873.60;
ANTIJONYCRISTIANO 16,206.00;
JOHN! CROSBY 1087,272.00;
DAWN CROSS 17,544.00;
MARGARET CJJNNEY 9,63300
CHRISTIN CUSICK 17,659.192;
STEPHEN CUSICK 50,723.08;
RAYNIONDCZARNIK 1,815.60;
ROBERT CZERLANIS 11,523.96;
LUdEN DALLAGATA 2,935.00;
EUGENIA DALLAS 8,20906;
ANTHONYDATI 18,012.00;
MICHAELDATI 10,259.00;
MICHELLE DAVIES 1,276.00;
THOMAS DAVIS 83,617.80;
TRUDI DAVIS 28,852.00; APRIL M
DAWDY7J,61806;IO8IN DAWSON
6,366.JJ;
CARMEN DECICCO 1,938.00;
HODICA DE SALVO 43,562.00;
ANDRESTI DE SOLVE 64,361.00;
RAYMOND DEMSKI 20,115.00;
DANIELLE DESHEROW 30,250.00;
ROBERT M DESHEROW 5,025,06;
lOSO RESSENT 3,000,00;
JOHN GIGANTI 3,227.00; ARLENE
C DI VITO 8,06606; ORLANDO P
DIAZ 103,260.00;
PATHICIA DIEBALL 5,987.10; GAR-
RET!' DIETZ 2,857.00; DAVID L
DIETZGEN 68,539092;
DEME'I'RA DISCEPOLO 4,02060;
HENRY DOBOSIESSSCZ 8,95E60;
JEROME DOCZEKALSKI 76,198,00;
FAHAH DREXLER 6,190.10;
DANIEL DRISCOLL III 95,065.00;
HAITI'! DUTTON 71,804.00; ALICE
EGAN 59,591,60;
JAMES ELENZ 83,582.06; IUDD'H
ELSINGER9,52700; LEON
ELSR4GER 33,292.68;
STEVE ERICH 66,435,JH; DAVID
ESPOSITO 70,179.00; MARK EVINS
58,859.192;
CYNI14IAFAGIANO 1,747,00;
EDWARD FALLON 67,051.00;
CAThERINE FAY 21,633.00;
MICHELLE FEINGOLD-FISHER
22,649,00; MARTIN FELD 99,26506;
DANIEL! FELT45,540.00;AJ'lTHO-
NYFIDANZAS2,S06.00; CHRIST-
IAN FIDANZA2,756.00;
JOHN FINLEY 4,947.06; TRISHA
FINN 49,516.00; SIEVE FISCHER
6,988.00;
JESSICAFLECK2,947.00; ERWIN
FLEISCHMAI'04 75,822.00;
THOMAS GFBAGASSI 78,025.00;
KIMBERLY FREDERICK 52,368,00;
DALE FREDRICKSON 141AM;
ANDREW FH1EDMAN 2,306.00;
MARTIN E FRIEDMAN 96,703312;
SUSAN FRIEDMAN 67,570.00;
JOHN FRYKSDALE 74,745.02;
JUBTIN FRYIOSDALE 4,074.00;
SAMUELFUCARINO 16899,68;
DOUGLAS J FULLER 92,995.00;
JOHN OABA25,S58.00; lOHN
GASA 66,837.00;
EVELYN GAERI'NER 56,973.00;
CAROLGAIL2,92S.00ç JONAThAN
E GALAS 74,268.00;
RENATE OALOANO 18,539.00
4245GALLAR 7,158.00; JENNIFER
LGAJ4DY52,95E00;
JOSEA GARCIA 55,580,68;
EUGENEGARGANO 19,371.00;
NICSOLAB GARGANO 60,623,00;
IEFFREYMGATTUSO66,366.68;
RICRARD GEBALA3,024.06;
TERRY GENDOLA 04,343.00;
SALVATORE GENTILE 5,890 CR;
VINCENZO GENUALDI 83,52000;
ANTHONYJOILLESPIE 1,689,02;
CHARLES GIOVANNELLI
103,374.00;
GERALD OIOVANNELLI 2,760.00;
RAYMOND OIOVANNELLI
9,02068;
ThOMAS GLNES 62,210.06;
RICHARD GOSZCZYNSKI 9,5I8.00;
DANIRLGRAHANI 2,486.10;

OIOCCIRNO GRANA64,538,00;
JACLYN GRANEY 6555.10; SILVIO
GRAY 1,82906;
I0OBEETLGREO6ER 83,75006;
IOAThLEES 000CHOCKI
52,940.06;
MICHAEL GROCHOCKI 45,740.92;
CI9RISD GROVES 4,780.00; IULIO
GODAS 2,690.60;
SCOTT GUERINO 86,529,00;
ANTHONY GUERRIERI 4,112.00;
EDUARDO GUTIERREZ 12,294.00;
RONALD J HABEL 57,917.06;
DANIEL HALLEY 97,530.00;
CAITLIN HANDLER 4,047.00;
TEIOMAS HANDLER 5,508,00;
YOLANDA M HANSEN 74,581.00;
Tl'IOMAS I9ANUHIAK 2,209.00;
HEATHER HARMSTON 1,756.00;
DAVID KHARBIS 0,904.00;
MICHAEL HAWS 89,566,00; LISAM
HEENE 75,644.00;
ORIDGETANN 0JRIBERGER
15,263.68; DANIELLE EIELMA
73,490.06;
JOSEPO HELMINIAK 95,678.00;
THOMAS E HENDRICKS 85,89706;
ThOMAS HENNELLY 30,772.68;
BRIAN HENRICKS 08,048.00; JACK
HENRIIOSEN34,407,0O;
lODI L HHNRIICSEN 2,470,00;
RONALDO HERNANDEZ SR
9,998,00;
STUAHT HESSING 9,030.00;
KATHERINE I4ICKEY-MAI4ONEY
47,632.00;
COLLEEN HILL 1,073.00; PATRICK
HOFFMAN 10,037,00; FREJE)A
I8OWWICKI l,807.00;
DAVID E HORWITZ 3,496.00;
KARIN I400WITZ 3,813.60; EDDIE
SUI 9,601.00;
SOPHIAHIJI 12,821.00; 10H04
HUINKER87,I9I,JO;AGNIEBZKA
JARONCZYK 1,117,00;
MARCIAAJENDREAS 69,114.00;
SCOTFJOCHIM 106,546.00;
DENISE JOSEPH 46,138.00;
DONALD KADERABEK 87,51 8.10;
NICOLEKANTZAVELOS 1,62106;
GEORGE KARBAS 18,403.00; JOHN
KATSOOLIAS 6,295,00; ANDREW
KAVAThAS 1,539,06;
WALTER KAZAKEICH 84,306.68;
EVERE'ITJ KELLY 68,297.00;
ANDRE KENNEDY 3,381,00;
ASHLEY KENNEDY 3,349.10;
ERNEST KIEPER III 66,213.00;
JACKIE KING 4,138,00;
HARRYKINOWSKIJR 116,592,00;
CHRIS1OFPIERIU4APIIC48,36I,00;
BERNADETTE IO4APR(-FISH
50,429.00; ASHLEY KNORR
1,321.00;
CHRISSS)PHERKOBESKI
43,562.00; RAE E KOENIG
35,875,00;
ROMAN KOPINSKI 81,204.02;
JAMES AKOPUEOS 24,137.00;
JOHN MKOSINA4H,169,00;
GENE H KRAUSE IR 75,141.06;
ROBERTI000ILING 3,388.00;
SHARON KRONE 7,412,00;
MARY KRUEGER 82,058.00;
SUSAN KULAGA6,793.00; CARL
KJJLLY 87,415.06;
MARGARET KUMOREK 8,371,68;
JOHN KUNA 10.413.68; ERIC LAM-
BRECIEIS 00,855,68;
SCOTI'LANGLO I,S7E00;ALEC
LA1JLE 78,975,10; FIL9J'IK LAURIE
78,703,00;
CHABLESTLAWS 258,68;
AYIAJ4NA LEACH 2,61E00; DON-
ALD LEAVITF45,4S9.68;
RICHARD LEDDY 92,222.00.,
JAMES LEIBACH I05,547,68; JACK
I,EVIN 2,948.00; -
DAVID R UEB 8T91E68;WANDA
LIGAS 16,50106; EDWARD F
LIMOGES 15,904,00;
ALAJOPLIVINGSTON44,73106;
ROBEBTWLODDING3,430.T0;
WILUAM KL008DON 63,99506;
JOSEPH LUIF 2,349.02;
MICHELLE LMACARCHUR
68,858,00; LEG MADURA 7,931.10;
JAMES MAHONEY III 71,958.00;
IEFFERYAMA3EWSKI 56,859,68;
FALAMARZ MALEKFAR 17,519.00;

CHESTER MALINOWBKI
14,899.00; -

LEONID S MALITSKY 98,215.06;
KATHLEEN MALONEY2,J85.06;
MICHAELMALONEY 957.00;
CAELMANISCALCO 78,647.68;
LEONARD MANSUETO 13,079.00;
ASINE MARIS6,626.10; FOTIOS
MARCADAS 71,17506;
PATRICK MARONEY66,97300;
SYLVESTER MARSI4ALL I,67K00;
I'RANKMAETELLO 10,495,00;
KENNElS G MARTENS II
55,482.08;
EVELYN MARTINEZ 1,01006;
PAULMARVUCIC4,203.JO; LINDA
S MAY1915 48,027,00;
LAWRENCE MAYER 79,103.92;
MICI4AEL MC CLOSKEY 6,315.00;
SEAN MC DONAUGH 6,447.00;
DENNIS MC ENERNEY 97,530.00;
CARYN MC GUINN 1,42206;
JAMES MC KENNA 9,691.00; SEAN
MC NELA 3,635.00; JAMES P
MCDONAUGH IS,S5LAT
GERALDMENARD 1,893.66;
JERRY MERCADO 74,769.00;
KELLYMICKLE 67,703.08;
MARY MILLER IJ,42E0S; JOHN P
MINELLI 59,664,00; DANIELJ
MIT005Z 4,389.68;
MANRAR MODY 6,661.08; 1000F
MONTEJO 78,959.00; MARY KAY
MORRISSEY 216,641.90;
BARRY MUELLER 103,37400;
REGINA MUNDT4,975.JH; PETER
MUNTANER 2,85200;
HART MURPHY 2,510,60; DIANE
MURPHY 1,02506; PAULAMUR-
PEW 16,46K00;
ANTHONY S MUSCOLINO
78,374.00; PATR1CK2NAGLE
81,3 94TO
LAURIEANANNINI 62,570.00;
PFIILLIPNASH 56443.00; MORSA
I4AZZAL 98,482.00;
MICRAELENELSON 74,197.00;
TIMOTHYNEIJBAUER 42,653.00;
CHERYLANEUMAN 64,361,10;
EWANEVLRR 36,856.00; LOUIS
NEWMAN 5,639.00;
AIMEENICKERSON 1,368,06;
DEMETRIAMNICKERSON
46,184TO
LESZEKNIEDZIELSKI 10,951,10;
MARCIN NIEDZIELSKI 3,296.50;
JACQUELINENITSCHE2,569,RR;
FLORINDAFNITI13,826.J0;
TEOFILONGRIEGA4H,R92.OR;
GEORGE NOWAK 73,688.00; DEN-
NIS ODONOVAN 68,479,06;
AEIAMOGEADY3,3R9,RR;IOREFH
OSULLIVAN 86,734.00; MARY
OSOOLE 2,897.00;
DENNIS OLBRISCH 08,255.00;
THOMAS OLEKSY 74,706.06;
KEITh POLlEN 72,843,68;
RICHARD OI,SON 23,05202;
MICIIAELJ ORACION 69,816.68;
CHARLEO OSTHIAN 117,16200;
JASON M OSTEIAN 6,906.00;
JAYN4IOSTMAN6I,297,00;
-JOSEPH PACELLI 59,094,00;
MARIA PACELLI 52,84210; TEOFI-
LOPADRID 18,219,193;
IGSEFH BPAGLIA77,425.00;
LEONARD PALICKI 8,399,68;
MICHAELPANEK2,400,R0;
011430004M PANEK47,30090
RENO FANOUSIERES 80,698,02;
ERIK PAPUCCI 3,431.06;
ERNEST PAPUCCI 2,884 00;
KAREN PAPUCCI 17,499,06; KEVIN
PARTINGION 06,910.68;
EENESTPASSARELLI 1,666.00;
MARC EPASSARELLI 56,547,00;
DAVID PAULES 2,653,00;
DUANE PAULUS 50,003.68;
THOMAS FAUl 79,982,06; DAVID J
PEICOSH 76,563.06;
EVELYN PENCE 19,048,00; JOSEPH
PENZE 88,899.00; PATRICIAMPIC-
CININI 17,863.08;
MICHAEL R PICCOLO 39,615,68;
SOAWN PIERCE 68,579.00;
ROBERT PIERSKIS5,351,EO;
LINDA PIETRINI 43,396.00;
ROBERT PILAT75,939.00; KEN-
NETH FIWKO 79,680.00;
CYNTHIA PIZZO 8,911,10; 20180

PLATICO 1,68906; KENNETH
PLOOG 53,536.68;
TFIOMASAPOLCYN 76,428,06;
THOMAS POLINSKI 02,536.10;
BRITTANY POI,SON2,78I,00;
LESLIE POTOCKI 74,177.06;
SRIGITTE POWIDZKI 27,394.00;
LOUELLAPRESTON 2,500.00;
ANITAN I'ROTOFANOUSIS
3 7,63 1.191;

ANDREW PRZYHYLO 2,500.00;
SAM PULEOJR. 16,535,08;
KAT6IERINE M QUINNERT
2,561.00; KUETWQUITSHAW
11,976.00;
TIÍERESAQUITSHAW 20,201,05;
MARGARET 0ABRNHOHST
41,458,00;
SYLVIA RADWANSKI 2,57406;
LINDAKRAE6I,3JK10; KEN-
NOTE RANIRRI 64,361.00;
DENA RATAJCZYK 24,619.08;
KYMBERLEE RAYA 1,344.10;
bOATI-lAN JLAZ76,129.00;
DANIELREID 63,067.00; MICHAEL
REID 61,941.10; MATTI4EWAREI-
DER 78,844.00;
LAURAREIS0000 4,254.00;
THOMAS REPEL 10,84200;
SAMANTHA RICE 3,567.00;
KYLE G RICHARDSON 70,354.00;
CRAIG RICHTER 5,525.10; IEFF
RIEMER 3,223.05;
JEFFREYRIEMER 88,523.00; SASIL
RIGAH2S,710.00; BRUCE
RINGQUIST 1,917.110;
JOSEPH 01250 15,745.00; DWIGEIT
ROEPENACK 70,988.60; JOSEPH
ROMANO 54,834.00;
NICOLINAROSSI 12,667.00;
DANIELPRYAN, SR 70,58506;
JOSEPH SALERNO 6,067.08;
KENNETH BALL 83,923,00; EARL
SALTHER 69,081,08; CHRISTINE
SAMPRAR 8,603.00;
REATHERA SAN FIUPPO
52,574.10; JOSEPH P SANCHEZ
65,671,68;
IIRAPONG SANGNOMWONG
28,864,00; LINDA SANKS 11,46K0H;
KARL SCHEEL 82,244,00;
lAMES SCHMID 94,546312; GRE-
GORY T SCHMIDT 91,066.06;
JOSEPH SCHMIDT 1,617.06;
ThOMAS W SCHNEIDER9,ISS.00;
TIMOTHY SCENEIDER 4,296,68;
MA'ITHEWSCHNIRER4,55606;
DAVID SCHWEIGERT 91,11306;
ANThONY SCIPIONE 65,599.00;
RICHARDA SCIPIONE 87,529.06;
TOM SEELOS 80,22500;
CHARLES SELEEN 505,493.08;
MINAS SERBEKIAN 40,576.00;
MARKRSETZER 10234.00;
JENNIFER M 0EYMOUR4O,339.00;
WILLIAM SHAW 98,320.06; RYAN
SHEEHA24 11,452.06;
RICHARDPSHERIDAN 68,879.68;
MICSIAEL SHERRY 65,593.06;
MARY NHLINRON 3,048,00;
MICHAEL SIENA 100,336.08; NOR-
MAJ4 RIMONS 4,252.10; IACQUE-
LINE SKIBBE 8,553.02;
MITCHELLSLABINSKI 4,596.00;
JOHN SMITH 62,33210; RICHARD
SMITH 6,575.00;
RONALD SMITH 1,028,00; FRANK
SMITH JR 3,969.00; STEVEN SOK
79,401.00;
ROGER SONDERMANN 6,085.00;
BRITCANYRORENBEN 1,953,08;
RONALD R SORENSEN 48,027.00;
THERESA SORENSEN 4,440.00;
KILEYSOTIRIU 5,272.00;
CAThERINE M SPADONI 45,808.00;
ThOMAS SPERLING 77,269.00;
ANGELO SPIRZIA66,S64.00;
MADAN SREENIVAS 10,973.00;
MARTIN STANKOWICZ 81,221.00;
MARTIN STANKOWICZ 8,186.50;
ROBERT STANKOWICZ 89,553,80;
JAMES S STAVISH 90,743.00; CARL
STEFFEN 1,356,00;
DENICE STEFFEN 7,03106; JON-
NIFERSTEINFELD 12,176.00;
MAUREEN R STEWARTS6,924.08;
ERNESIINE STIRI 13,674.00;
KATHRYN STOCK 1,634,10;
SARAH STOPI(A 15312.68; CON.
THIASThEFF 15,418.06; RANDALL

STRICKRR67,412,0H;
DEAN STRZELECKI 112,321.00;
STEPHANIE STRZELECKI 4,478,10;
RONALD STRZELECIOJ, JE.
52,597,68; MARYANNE SULLIVAN
4,928,00;
KATARZYNASULOCHA 19,955.02;
TOM SUILOCE 66,146.10; CATHY-
L'iN SWANKE 6,343.00;
ROBERTRSYC6IOWSKI 6,654.00;
JAN SYSLO 33,867.00; MARK
SYSLO 2,521.08;
MARVIN SZYMKOWIAK 55,318.10;
JANET TABOADA 10,40200;
CHRIRTOPPIERTACKES 3.462.10;
ROBEIET ETEMPLIN 58,40010;
RICHARD TEPEE SH,I4900;
THOMAS TURRANO VA 23,355 .10;
KATHRYN TI lOMAS 0,207.00;
ROBERT M THOMAS 56,557.00;
MATTHEW TI-IOMMES 1,228.00;
10615 TEIOMI'SON 58,977.92;
DEANATOKAHZ3,46500; ROBERT
TORNABENE 04,255,00;
KATI-IEJ1INETRAFICANTI 1,592.00;
KIMSEELYTHAUSCE 2,092.00;
FHANK M TROIANI 69,004,00;
MIKE TROIANI 55,594.00; TI lOMAS
TROIANI 47,219.00;
TI lOMAS TSAGANOS 3,712,00;
RACHELTUCKER 1,407.10;
RYRONATULL45,749.00;
ELIZABETh TORE 9,7ER00;
OSCAR VALEROSO 70,64200;
GEORGE VAN GEEM 120,472,10;
lOON VAN GEEM 3,494.00; MARY
CVAN GEEM 1,257.60, JACK VAN
KEMPEN 8449.92;

Happenings
rHrtinuod from paga i

IceLand Scary Skate

Whn Solnrdoy, OE5Rber 28
Where: Ice Land Arena
8435 Ballard RHad
(847) 297-8110
Time: 52:05 - 1:20p.m.
Fees: Admission is $1.01 il
you come dressed io cnrtumeI
Skate rental $3.00

Marion Grove
Family Festival

The MoetHn Grove Park
District and the Village of
Morton Greve will hold their
annual Fridoy Night
Halloween Family FesAval for
community children 2 - 11

years old nl the Prairie Viesc
Community Center oc Friday,
011.27.

This event inCludes games,
peioes, goodir hogs and a spe-
cial Halloween guest. FHa reser-
vations, call 1/847/965-1200.
Non-residents may regislee
ofler Orinber S. Mare inlnema-
lion an this festival cars be
found in the Fall Brochure pnst-
ed on this weh rite.

Park Ridge
Halloween Carnival

In Park Ridge, there will be a
Halloween Carnival ora

Thursday, 0cL 26 fue graden K
103.

Calling all ghools aed gob-
lins. This m'cuI features carni-
vul-type guiases, candy, prions, a
costume paelN and a fortune
tellee to eelebrate Hulloweep.

ROHERTDVEHLOW 5,5510.00;
KELVIN VELOSO 3,026.00; BURT
VERRECCHIO2,85906;
MARLENEJVICI'ORINE4R,127.00;
STEVENCVINEZRAJ6O 78,232.00;
RANDYVIBINA2,95005; MARIKA
VOUTAS 56,849.00; REG8NA
WADIA2,55.197;
JERRYAWALCZAK 77,087.92;
MICI4AELWARO 8,693.10; ROBERT
PWABZECHA4,131.68;
MIC8JAELWASIUSGEWICZ
14,752.01; GARYI WENDELL
69,147.06;
BEVERLY WESSELS 68,875.00;
WILLIAM WRITE ID 97,532.80;
RODNEY SWHITEMAN76,12206;
CRAIG I WILLIAMS 34,459.60;
KATI4LYN D WILLIAMS 3,875.00;
RICEIAI901 WLODARSKI 82,144.00;
KURTWOZNIAK5I.303,0R; DAVID
WYWROT 10,007.00; TERESA
WYSYJEOT 43, 15500;
GEORGE ZACCAGNINI E_904,00;
NICUIOLAS ZAKULA 79,954.00;
MELANIE LANOSA 3,55600;
MAE1IO S ZAWILLA 83,537.00;
JOEIN ZEMAN 100,491.00; KEVIN I
ZENDER 74,245,00;
EUGENE ZIEGLER 6,918.60;
EUGENE ZIEGLER 1021,949.06;
IAMESAZIMMERMAN 93,297.00;
MLAOES ZIVKOVJC 4,09806;
STEVEN M ZOOK 94,77I.00;
PAULE1TEZUCKERMAN I,4I4.00

Registratiou deadline; Octobre
23, Roch child attending needs
Io register loe this rvend (Min
60/Mas 21H)

Whan:Thuesdoy, October26
Where: Maine Park Leisure
Trotee
Time: 4:30 - 6:00p.m.
Fee: $8 resident,
$12 aonresident

A poe-toen Halloween party
mill be held in Park Ridge on
Thursday, Oct. 26 for grades
Inne and five:

Halloween Celebratioo

Pst no your costume ond eel-
ebeate Halloween. Tlsem mill
be pinna, pop, und a Disc
Jockey. Re0isteo6os drddlioe;
Octcber 23. Parrots are
required to drop oIl' and pìck
np their child inside Maine
Pork Leisure Centre. (Min
75/Mas 150)

When: Thscsday, October26
Where: Moine Park Lrisnre
Conter
Time: 7:00 - 8:30p.m.
Fee: $8 resideat,
$12 nonresident

Kooky.Spooky Hallaween

Kooky, Spooky Halloween
Skate in Pork Ridge for All
ages.

dress io ces-
lume, purticipate in costume
coatesls, speeky movie and
enjoy tricks and treots.

When: Sanday, Octobee 29
Whrrui Ouklon Ice Areno
lime: 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Pee: $6 or use yuur pam

-- -.
:Saføty Tips

cunlinuud from pago 1

,- prap. nnch as a 55105er 8lIRe,
, make sure 16e 6pn ore 5111068

-
andRenible 0101511 Ia nnt Cnssn
801419 " -

-

Trea6rg gout kidl la a
spaukg Halloween dinner wilt
make them leus likely le eat the
candy before pna'ce bed e

chance la iIlspeoI il lorlhem
Know Iba Jaula gour kidI will

Sn taking if yoa aren't going with
Ihem.

nThr 5668 bol is to makn 54r
Ihal an adulI is 1sivgw6h 15eR.
II vds .08I'I lake Ihm, set if
01116er p00891 IT -a lein-agod
aibling cal go along, -

-UKSRW whrtslhel ao6Sitien a
child mag Sa atlerdtng, such as
paRies, achaul an mall lsnotiuun.

n Make sure vta sel a Orne
1581 they ahoold be hamo 5v-
Make sore Itlaf brow flow
iRrponlanl il is for them to be

-

home on lime.
.Enptairlo ohitdnarlhn differ-

rece between tricks aod cendal-
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isrn, Throwing eggs al a Sosse
may SIen Iku Ian bulthey need
88 kDswthr Bghetsida nffhn Enin
as wrIl, oman sp lsd damages
lar ruin Halloween. If thay ate
Oesght sandolidny, ma6o tham
clean apthe Bess they've made.

n Eopleio In your kids Art ari-
mal craelty is not aRnRptsbIn.
Kids may knuw this on thom own
bat peer praaaonr car ho n bad
thing. Make aura 1h01 they know
Ihat harming arliwatS is not Holy
mooallywtaeR bulpuoishable hy
law and mill rol be tolaealod

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by

DAVID ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK,
that EARLY VOTING for the November 7, 2006

GENERAL ELECTION, will be held from
October 16, 2006 - November 2, 2006

at the following locations:
095to 4118115 CItO ZP PHO6r FM
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be available
Markham, Moysnosd,

2006

1101111-1111

011iStIJUal

SI the

Stnsnsnsdot 101 L665P1600 Sonnena 81151

EarlgsVsIIsn will be csrdacled al all sI ho lIsted
Monday . F iday 0:35 AM - 5100 PH and su Saturdays from

Addllleflally, 0l Suedny's trum 9105 AM - Nuca, Earlyvotlng will
Coats Cnavly Admlntolrollon autiding au welt the nrIdgeatu,

RollIng Meadows and Skiable Courthouses.
slotasao;os:ul:noatosaaoaoloaansnnnlra:srrslsl01li001laOure. sSauns.oSOgaanmIOun11plu:aID

DATED ag Ch(cago, tiRoiR this 26th day of October,
.

DAVID ORR
Cook County Clerk
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AND THE WINNERS WERE...

501 d 55 OsCar-winning Sinns

9 oorrnpartnrsfll 58922
Ir t ti captain, 1981-02

59 Wherewithall3apanas1 ealOn
60 Weh 17, o book tiffe

l4Cla8e oil 6f Mining pit
50 p B2PoelTeasdala
o'rd5943 63 Rairruest, with kook

iltthe DOWN

200horo aro 100f I User the Singer
thons 2 Author 0160 Across

2f Oppesilo of hawed 3 Snuenal thousand
22 Krnd of rap mIllen years
23 Desrgn 4 Albanien king.
24 Oscar-winning 1929-1539

tiros 01 1h30 and noce on tuse rotors
1940 whO refused on

29 Kind of wave Unger
30 Mnsas' brother UShoemalter's model
3f Coburg 7 Wrlhait a firm dolo
32Vealls ubbr
34 Meen I They put everyihing
38 Steg deer
40 Bed hot builds a I Kieploohaser

henging nest lOA sparito c/ole
41 Osoer-winnieg Sinns 1f Cell beldar

el 1570, f955, 1558 f3 Less bospilabla
46 Make a boo-bee 14 'ZinC
47 Lapreps er dasktops, lt Cabio meter

e.g. tlBardurce'y

ACROSS 48Z aebso 2f Mes ready 8e
4ONdi'ïteam ptayer abselutely any hieg

1 Canal corer sled 51_ foe All Seassns 22A hillside
52Werh usit 24 Desege amts.

29 You put it aside,
bdahy

26 Sound reseeding

27enbovors/at trade

28Sem Sapper
32/1019 places
33Waaperry
3SThree: preSo
36 Brain scan: abbn.
37 Fermented tane

tuber
39 Cottontail's hin
40 Comparing
41 Eoamine closely
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Our Service Directory
Professionals Can Help You
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Roofing Construction
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